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THE LOG HOUSE. 

CHAPTER I. 

'
~I T was late in the afternoon when Mr. 

~ 'Philip Ashton walked up to the door of 

, his residence in Portman Square. His 

hand touched the knocker irresolutely. 

" It must be done," he said to himself. " May 

strength be given to all of them to bear the 

blow! " His hand shook as he rapped. The 

hall door flew open, a. servant in handsome livery 

stood ready to take his hat and gloves. As he 

entered the drawing-room his wife and daughters 

rose to welcome him, with affection beaming in 
(3) 
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their eyes, as did his three sons, who had just 

arrived at home from different directions. "Dear 

papa, you are not well," exclaimed Sophy, his 

eldest daughter, leading him to a seat. " Philip, 

what is the matter?" asked his wife, leaning 

over him. - " Sit down, dears, and I will tell 

you," he answered, pressing her hand. " A 

severe trial has come upon us, but -" • • • • 

" Dear Leonard, nothing has happened to him, I 

pray?" gasped out Mrs. Ashton. Leonard was 

a sailor son, the only one now abseut. -" Thank 

Heaven he is well; I had a letter from him only 

to-day," answered Mr. Ashton. "Many mercie>! 

are granted us, and I trust, therefore, that you 

will all submit to be deprived, without murmur

ing, of the wealth we hitherto have thought our 

own. Dear ones, the law-suit has been decided 

against us I " 

The young Ashtons were silent for some min

utes, but presently recovered themRelves. "We 

can all work," exclaimed the three sons, in a 

breath. .. Our happiness does not consist in 
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this," said Sophy, glancing ronnd the room. 

" We will make the smallest cottage comfortable 

for you, mamma." " "I am sure we can, and do 

all the work ourselves," cried Fanny, her next 

sister. " I can make a puddiug, and churn, and 

could soon learn how to milk a cow," said Agnes, 

the third daughter, laughing. "I have always 

wished to live in a cottag"e in the country." 

" I've arranged it," said Fanny. "Agnes shall 

be cook, I will be waiting-maid, Sophy house

keeper, Philip bailiff, Harry gardener, and 

Charley - oh, let me consider - general farm

servant: won't that be excellent? " 

" But you place your mother and me on the 

shelf," said Mr. Ashton, his spirits reviying from 

seeing the way in which his children bore the 

announcement he had so dreaded making. 

" 'Vhat are we to do ? " - " Oh, papa, of courae 

you and mamma are to do nothing. 'Ve are all 

to work for you," exclaimed Harry, a fine youth 

of fourteen, who looked as if there was indeed 

work in him. "Of course," added Char. 
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ley. "How we ought to thank you, papa, for 

having us taught carpentering, and that we all 

have such a fancy for gardening. John says, too, 

that I know almost as much about pigs and cows 

and sheep as he does; and as for Phil, he knows 

more about everything than all of us put to

gether." 

Philip - Mr. Ashton's eldest son - had not 

spoken after he had first expressed his feelings 

with his brothers. His thoughts were elsewhere. 

A bright airy castle he had lately raised, had just 

been hurled rudely to the ground, and he was 

stunned by the crash. 

Mr. Ashton retired to rest that night with a 

mind greatly relieved. He had not doubted the 

affection of his children, and he was a,;sured that 

it would enable them to bear their reverse of 

fortune with cheerfulness. When he rose in the 

morning he prayed earnestly for strength to go 

through the work required of him, and that is 

never denied to those who seek it from Him who 

can alone afford it. In all the work he received 
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able assistance from his son. Philip had nut left 

a single debt unpaid at the Univeroity, by which, 

under his altered circumstances, he might ever 

afterwards have been hampered. Mr. Ashton 

having never allowed household bills to run on, 

was comparatively free from debt. 

All his affairs arranged, he found himself with 

an income - arising from a settlement on his 

wife -of two hundred pounds a year, and about 

fifteen hundred pounds in ready money. Once 

more his family being assembled, he pointed out 

to them that though their plans were very good, 

if they were to remain a united family they must 

look to the future, and seek in another country 

the opportunity of developing their energies. 

" What do you think of Canada?" he asked.

" a capital country!" cried Charley, who, as the 

youngest, spoke first. "I know all about the 

sleighing, and the skating, and the ice-boats, and 

the coasting down snow-hills, and the shooting 

huge deer, and the snow-shoeing, and the sailing 

on the lakes, and the fishing, and the sporting of 

all sorts,- not a country like it, I should say." 
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" It's a country for hard work, I know," said 

Harry. .. Nothing I should fancy so much as 

cutting down trees, huilding log huts, fencing in 

fields, and ploughing and reaping. Ever since I 

read' Laurie Todd' I have wished to go there." 

Philip and his sisters expressed themselves 

equally ready to emigrate. 

No time was lost in making the necessary 

preparations, after it was resolved that they 

should go to Canada. It was highly gratifying 

to them to find that several of their servants 

wished to accompany them. Two only, however, 

could be taken. Of these Mrs. Summers had 

been the nurse of all tbe younger children, and 

had lately acted as housekeeper. .. It would 

break my heart, marm, if you were to go out to 

a strange country, and I, who am still strong and 

hearty, not to be with you to help you ill all your 

troubles," she said, with tears in her eyes, to 

Mrs. Ashton. "Though you take them like an 

angel, marm, they are troubles." The other, 

Peter Puckle by name, had been first stable-boy, 
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then page, and lately footman. He engaged 

Harry to plead his cause. "The wages and the 

passage-money shan't stand in the way, Master 

Harry," he urged. " I have not been in the 

family all these years without laying by some

thing, and it's the honor of serving your good 

father still is all I waut." 

The surface of the broad Atlantic was scarcely 

ruffled by a breeze as the steamer with the Ashton 

family on board rushed across it. " Well, Sophy, 

I declare it is worth being ruined for the sake of 

the fun we have on board," exclaimed Charley, 

to his eldest sister, who was sitting reading on 

deck, at a short distance from the rest of the 

party. A gentleman standing by heard the re

mark, and finding Charley by himself directly 

afterwards, he observed, smiling, "IYhy, my 

young friend, you do not look as if you were 

ruined. I have never met a happier family than 

yours appears to be. What did you mean by 

saying that? " - " Well, I do not think that we 

are ruined really, sir," said Charley, artlessly; 
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" still, my papa had many thousand pounds a 

year till lately, and we lived in It large house in 

London, and had another in the country, and 

Philip was at Oxford and Harry at Eton, and I 

was going there; and now we are to live in a log 

hut in the backwoods in Canada, and that makes 

us all so jolly, because it will be such capital fun. 

Don't you think so?" 

.. I have had some experience of life in the 

backwoods," answered the gentleman. .. It 

has its advantages and its disadvantages, though 

I have little doubt but that you will find it 

pleasant." .. What, do you live in Canada, sir? " 

asked Charley.-" Yes; I have lived there all 

my life," said the stranger. .. But, my young 

friend, you say that you are ruined, and yet I 

see you have servants attending on you: how is 

that?" -" Why, they insisted on coming, and 

would not leave us," answered Charley. 

" Would more have accompanied you?" 

enquired the stranger. "I am afraid, though, 

that my questions may appear impertinent."-
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"If p~pa would have let them," said Charley. 

"That fact speaks volumes in favor both of 

master and servants," said the stranger to him

self. 

From that day Charley looked upon the 

stranger as an especial friend, though he could 

learn little more about him than that his name 

was Norman. At length the St. Lawrence was 

reached, and the Ashton family landed safely at 

Quebec, the chief port of the superb province 

which the gallantry of 'IN olfe won for England, 

and which, mainly by the perseverance and 

energy of Anglo-Saxon inhabitants, has become 

one of the brightest jewels in tho British crOWD. 



CHAPTER II. 
",oFc;r 

~lM. E have gained the day, Mrs. Ashton I om 
C,\~<j We have gained the day, girls!" ex-

"'!~ claimed Mr. A~hton, rushing with his 

hat on into the small sitting-wom of a 

red brick house in a dull street of a country 

town in England. Various exclamations broke 

from the lips of Mrs. and the Misses Ashton at 

this unexpected announcement. For reasons 

best known to himself, 1\11'. John Ashton had not 

informed his wife and daughters of the law-suit 

going on between himself and his relative, Mr. 

Philip Ashton. "Guess the amount!" he 

exclaimed. That was impossible. "What do 

(12) 
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you think of six thousand a year? Every shill. 

ing of it, amI uncleI' my management it will 

become ten thousand; aye, and more than that, 

probably." It was some time before the Ashtons 

could realize the fact of this good fortnne, as 

they called it ; but as they realized it their ideas 

expanded, their aspirations increased. Their 

eldest son, John, lately articled to an attorney, 

must be entered at Oxford; the second, appren· 

ticed to a draper, was sent off to Germany to 

grow whiskers and a moustache, lest any of the 

country gentry should recognize him as having 

measured out ribbons for them from behind the 

counter; while the youngest was taken from 

the Grammar School and sent off, much against 

his will, to form aristocratic acquaintances at 

Eton. The great ambition of the :Uiss Ashtons 

was to shine in London society. Their father 

boasted that money could do everything. It 

enabled him to obtain a handsome house, 

equipage, and establishment, and then to com· 

mence their career in the world of fashion. 
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There were three Miss Ashtons. The two eldest 

were considered beauties; the youngest, Mary, 

had been absent on a visit, and did not return 

home till her father was on the point of setting 

off for London. 

" Father, I wish to speak to you alone," said 

l\fary, on the evening of her arrival. Mr. Ashton 

led the way to his office at the back of the 

house. He had considerable respect for Mary, 

though he tried not to show it. "Father, I 

hope that you will not consider I have been 

wanting in duty in having refrained from writing 

what I now wish to tell you," she began. 

Mr. Ashton looked uncomfortable, but nodded 

for her to continue, which she did. "While I 

was with Mrs. Musgrave, at Scarborough, a 

gentleman of our name, who happened to be 

there with some memhers of his family, was 

introduced to me. Mrs. Musgrave was much 

pleased with him - we saw him frequently -he 

at length proposed to me, and feeling sure that 

you would approve of him, I accepted him." 
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"What is his name?" asked Mr. Ashton, 

sharply. " Philip Ashton; - he is most worthy 

-most excellent," answered Mary, trembling at 

her father's tone. "He is all--I" " He is a 

beggar!" exclaimed Mr. Ashton, vehemently. 

"You will have nothing more to say to him; 

you understand me clearly; it is not a matter I 

wish to discuss." Rising from his seat he led the 

way out of the room. 

Two days afterwards Mary received a letter 

from Philip Ashton, freeing her from her en

gagement to him in consequence of their altered 

circumstances, but couched in terms which more 

than ever convinced her that he was worthy of 

her best affections. The family arrived in Lon

don, and by dint of perseverance, managed to 

engage in a whirl of dissipation, which they 

called pleasure. Mary's cheeks grew paler than 

they were wont. Her sisters said that it was 

the effect of the London season. John, voting 

Oxford a bore, came to London, and without 

much difficulty. obtained the character of a 
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fashionable young man about town. It might 

have been doubted whether Mr. Ashton hilll>ielf 

derived full advantage from his large income. 

Few of his guests knew him by sight, and he 

had often to steal off to bed fatigued with his 

labors as director of numerous promising specu

lations in which he had engaged to increase his 

fortune. Altogether the Ashtou family were 

very busily employed. Some might say that 

they were like those who" sow the wind to reap 

the whirlwind." We gladly quit them to follow 

the fortunes of their emigran t cousins. 



CHAPTER III. 

~ ANADA is now traversed from one end ~
¥.;) 

~ to the other by railways, with numerous 

-{;~ ramifications to the north and south, 

while steam-vessels run not only on its 

main artery- the St. Lawrence -and the great 

chain of lakes, but also on numerous other rivers 

and lakes in every direction on the lines of the 

highway to any inhabited district. Notwith

standing this, the romance of travelling through 

Canada is not altogether done away with. Al

though several of the chief cities contain very 

large populations, Montreal having one hundred 

thousand inhabitants, and Quebec and Toronto 

II (17) 
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not many thousand less, and possessing likewise 

all the advantages required by civilized commu

nities, yet a very few miles away from them the 

stranger may find himself in some wild district 

where he might suppose that the foot of man 

had never trod. In the summer, steamers on 

water compete with locomotives on land in con

veying passengers; and when time is not of con

sequence, the route by water is generally 

preferred. 

A few days only were spent at Quebec by the 

Ashtons after their arrival, before they embarked 

on board one of those wonderful constructions, 

an Anll'rican steamboat, to proceed up the St. 

Lawrence to Montreal. The entrance was in the 

side of the vessel, and on the main deck, which 

appeared lumbered up from one end to the other 

with casks, chests, and packages, a flight of 

steps led to an upper deck, which had the appear

alice of a long gallery, fitted up as a drawing

room, with sofas, easy-chairs, and every luxury. 

The glazed roof was supported by pillars, but nil 
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access could be discovered to any spot where 

helmsman, captaiu, or crew lllight be posted 

Harry, after many enquiries, found that the 

wheel was on a platform on the roof forward, 

where the captain and pilot stood. He pro

nounced the vessel to be constructed on two 

huge arches, having a vast Thames wherry below, 

with a superstructure of picture galleries on a 

wide platform extending far over her gunwale on 

either side. 

Montreal, the head of the ocean navigation, 

was reached; and then by a series of magnifi

cent canals the rapids uf the St. Lawrence were 

avoided; the lake of the Thousand Isles, with 

their rocky bases and tree-covered summits, was 

passed, as were several larger and thriving towns, 

and Lake Ontario was entered. 

At Kingston they embarked on board another 

steamer, which was far more like an ordinary 

vessel than the one they had just quitted. Who 

should come on board, just before she left tbl' 

wharf, but Mr. Norman. A few hours after-
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wards, when Harry and Charley came on deck, 

they uttered an exclamation of surprise as they 

looked around. "What, is this called a lake, 

lUI'. Norman? Why, where is the land?" 

" Out of oi~'ht," answered their friend, laughing. 

"North, south, east, west of us. It is rather 

hazy to the north, or you would see the pine

fringed shore. \Ve shall soon again see it, 

as we have to touch at several towns on our 

way." 

Several large vessels were met under all sail, 

with numerou~ crews, steering for the St. Law

rence. "\Vhere can they be going to?" said 

Harry. "To Liverpool, perhaps, or to some 

other Engli~h port, laden \lith wheat from the 

i\Tl'otern States," answered 1\11'. Norman., "Ves

seb have sailed all the way from Lake Superior 

to England." 

They saw, however, more things to wonder at 

that can well be reconnted. Not the least, in 

the eyes of the boys, was the fine city of Toronto, 

with its numerous public buildings. .. Why I 
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thought we were about to enter the backw"",l. 

by the time we got thus far west, and here we 

are in the middle of as civilized a city as any we 

ha ve seen," exclaimed Harry, on their return 

from an excursion through Toronto. "IV e have 

many other fine towns still further west," said 

Mr. Norman, who had stayed at the same hotel. 

" If we go into the States we shall find, several 

hundred miles off, Chicago, which has sprung 

up as if by the wand of the enclmnter. The se

cret of tbis rapid increase is its peculiar position 

at the bead of a great navigable lake, with a 

background unrivalled in its corn producing 

powers. In the course of years we may bope to 

see cities, towns, and villages, rising at intervals 

on Britisb territory, directly across our vast con

tinent, united to those wbicb have already ap

peared in British Columbia." 

:Mr. Asbton baving made all the enquiries in his 

power as to eligible localities, set off with Philip 

to select a spot for tbe future abode of the fam

ily. He was advised to rent a partially cleared 
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f;lrm, h,lt his sons especially entreated that he 

wuuld purchase a tract of wild grounl, that they 

might have the satisfaction of feeling that with 

their own hands they were bringing their own 

property from a state of nature into one of culti

vation. He yielded to their wishes, though, 

perhaps, the plan he was advised to adopt would 

have more rapidly afforded them a return for 

their outlay, and some of the luxuries of civili

zation. 1\11'. Norman casually enquired the di

rection in which they proposed prosecuting their 

search, and on hearing that it was to the north, 

he remarked that he might possibly meet them. 

We need scarcely say that the Ashton family 

employed their time profitably in seeing all that 

there was to be seen in Toronto, and that they 

made excursions to Hamilton, and to several 

I)ther towns accessible by railway. Mr. Ashton 

lost no time in searching for the desired locality, 

and he and Philip soon came to the conclusion 

that it was not a thing to be done in a hurry. 

Furtunately 1\11'. Norman did meet them, and 
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with his assistance they at last found a spot to 

suit them. " The next thing you will have to 

do is to get fixed," he said, laughing. "You will 

lOOn find out the meaning of that term, I guess.'" 



CHAPTER IV. 

~ OW ARDS the close of a bright summer 

~-.·\Wri} day, several wheeled vehicles were pro
'L - :J -Jj; gressing slowly along a broad but rough-

ish road cut through the forest in the 

northern part of the peninsula of Upper Canada. 

In colonial phrase, they were all wagons; but 

Borne carried luggage only, and one of them llU

man beings, with a small amount of personalities, 

in the shape of carpet bags and hat boxes be

tween their feet. This vehicle was a long, shal

low box, or it might be called a tray on wheels, 

with four seats across, each calculated to hold 

three persons, and with a box for the driver. 

The baggage-wagons were of the same build, 

without the seats, and were heavily laden with 
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chests, casks, bales, and bedding, with other 

household furniture. They must have been 

stronger than they looked, to withstand the vio

lent bumpings and jerks they received as they 

progressed along the chief highway as yet 

opened up in that part of the country. 

The nature of the road varied very much, ac

cording to the character of the land over which 

it passed; now it was of corduroy -that is ttl 

say of trees laid across it, the interstices filled up 

with clay or sand. In .a few places in the neigh

borhood of saw-mills, pla!1ks had been placed 

diagonally across the road, secured to sleepers 

beneath, and over these bits the horses dragged 

the vehicles at a speed which made the travel

lers wish that the whole road was formed in the 

same manner. This they fouud was called a 

plank road. How the machines could hold to

gether, or the limbs of the occupants escape dis

location, seemed surprising as they surged over 

the first·mentioned style of road. Now and then 

the foundation of the road was of rock; and this, 
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though even rougher, caused no fear of its letting 

the carriages sink through. Here and there 

gravel appeared and allowed of firm footing; but 

the worst parts of all were those undelightful 

spots called cedar swamps, across which neither 

plank nor corduroy had been thrown, and which 

caused the travellers to doubt considerably 

whether they and their vehicles would get 

across or sink beneath the treacherous surface. 

In such cases, however, all hands uniting with 

l'opes and poles, the wagons were dragged across. 

No one could complain that the road did 

not go direct for its object: on it went, up and 

down hill, and across bog and stream, with 

the same vanishing point between the dark 

tall, thick-growing trees ever ahead. Most 

people would have become very weary of what 

they had gone through and of the prospect 

before them, but the travellers now proceeding 

along the road were the Ashton family; and 

Mr. Norman had prepared them fully for what 

they were to expect, besides which they were 
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always inclined to make light of difficulties of 

every sort and kind. 

Their last day's journey was drawing to a 

close. As they mounted to the top of a ridge 

of hills over which the road led, in the distance 

was seen the blue surface of Lake Huron, 

while below them appeared, surrounded by 

trees, a small piece of water, unnoted on most 

maps, though covering an area as large as all 

the Cumberland Lakes put together. In the 

smaller lake were several wooded islands, and 

there were promontories, and bays, and inlets, 

with hills of some height near it, adding to 

its picturesque beauty. A wood-crowned height 

separated the smaller from the larger expanse 

of water, except in one place, where a river or 

an inlet it might be called, formed a junction, 

which settles on the shores of the former would 

not fail to prize. 

"There is our future home," said Mr. Ashton, 

pointing to the side of the small lake nearest 

Lake Huron. "Philip and Peter, with the two 
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men Mr. Norman sent up, will, I r.ope, have 

made some progress by this time, and have got 

a roof ready under which you may creep. We 

shall soon be at the village, and from thence we 

must cross the lake in a boat, as the road round 

is impassable, or rather there is no road at all." 

Harry, who had a small telescope slung at his 

back, said that he could make out a wide clear

ing and a shanty in the middle of it. His 

parents hoped that he was correct, though his 

younger sisters and brother d.eclared that they 

should be delighted to camp out in the bush for 

the remainder of the summer. It was growing 

dusk as the travellers entered the village, which 

consisted of a store, three or four log huts, and 

half a dozen shanties or sheds, some the abode 

of man, and some of beast, and some shared by 

both. The store being covered in with planks, 

and having three stories, was the building of 

by far the greatest pretensions. One of the 

shanties was the future hotel of the place, at 

present, however, affording accommodation to 
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neither man nor bea~t. The landlord stood at 

the door with his arms akimbo, and the air of a 

man perfectly satisfied with himself and his 

belongings, as he watched the approach of the 

wagons. He was active enough when they 

stopped before his abode, hoping that some of 

the party would become his customers. 

" Well, strangers, you look spry after your 

journey. Glad to see you. We'll become good 

neighbors, I guess," was his familiar but not 

surly salutation. Mr. Ashton took it in good 

part. "Thank you, my friend, we have come 

along very well," he answered. "Can you tell 

me, have my son and his servant been here 

lately? " 

"Your two young men were up here not ten 

minutes ago. They've gone back to the boat, 

I guess. If you shout they'll hear you." 

"Philip a-hoy! " shouted Harry and Charley, 

their shrill voices sounding clearly through the 

dark pine forest which shut in the settlement on 

either side, and sweeping over the calm waters of 

the lake. 
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.. Ay, ay; all right!" waH the cheerful reply, 

and Philip, accompanied by Peter, came rushing 

up in time to help his mother and sisters to un

paek from their somewhat uncomfortable convey

ance. .. It does not do to be idle out here, and 

so, having our fishing gear, we were employing 

ourselves while waiting your arrival in catching 

some fish for your supper," he said, as he helped 

his mother to the ground. .. Mr. Job Judson 

here did not quite approve of our proceeding, 

as he would rather we had spent the time in his 

bar; however, I have brought him up some of 

the proceeds of our sport to propitiate him, for 

he is an obliging, good-natured fellow, at bottom. 

I wish him a better calling." 

After all the family had alighted, and their 

affectionate greetings were over, Philip exhibited 

the fine white fish he had brought for Mr. J ud

son, weighing some four or five pounds. ,,'W e 

have half-a-dozen similar fish for our family sup

per, so we shall not starve," he said, with a tone 

of satisfaction. .. We have not broached a cask 
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of beef or pork since we came here." "And 

we shall not, I hope, while a bird or beast reo 

mains to be shot, or a fish to be caught," cried 

Harry. 

As there was not a hut vacant in which til 

store the lading of the wagons, Philip al'l'anged 

to take tlie family across in the boat, with their 

bedding and other llecessary articles, and to reo 

turn at once for the remainder. "I am sure that 

if D'Arcy knew it he would help, but we shall 

have a full moon up presently, and I would 

rather get the work done now than wait for day, 

when the heat on the lake will be considerable," 

he observed. 

1\11'. Judson undertook to watch the luggage. 

"Not that there's much need of that," he reo 

marked, "for the Injuns about here is honest fel· 

lows, and there isn't a white settler who'd touch 

as much as a h'apporth of baccy, 'cept maybe a 

newly-arrived Irishman, who hasn't learnt the 

ways of the country." 

The boat was of good size, calculated for 
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the waters of Lake Huron, and fitted with masts 

and sails, though these were not now used. 

Tbe lake was smooth as glass, reflecting the 

bri:;ht stars from the clear sky, and broken only 

by the fbh which here and there rose to the sur

face, showing their size by the loud sound of 

the splashes they made. The irregular borders 

of the lake rose clear and well·defined on every 

side ahead, appearing to be of considerable 

height, almost mountains, in the doubtful light 

of morning. Philip, with Harry, and Charley, 

and Peter, with a lad they had hired, pulled, 

while Mr. Ashton steered. "Row, brothers, 

row," sang out Harry. "Our home is ahead, 

and daylight is past. I am glad that the rapids 

are not near, though, for with our well-freighted 

craft it would be a ticklish job running them, I 

guess." 

The moon soon rose large and clear, a brilliant 

globe floating in ether rather than the pale

colored disc which it appears in England. As it 

shot upward in the clear sky it shed a silvery 
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light over the scene, which became perfectly 

fairy-like in its beauty. "It is well worth leav

ing all the glare and bustle of London for the 

sake of enjoying such a scene as this," said 

Sophy, and her sisters echoed the sentiment. 

"I remember just such an one on Como," ob

served Philip, who had made a tour on the Con

tinent dnring the last long vacation. "But even 

if the scene we have left equalled this in beauty, 

I should prize this far more," replied his sister. 

" I will tell you why. I feel that this is our 

own; we are at home here, and may admire it 

without regret, because we know that we may 

enjoy it over and over again." 

"Hillo I what boat is that?" shouted a voice 

from some distance, and a dark object glided 

from behind a tree-covered islet they were pass

ing, and crossed the bright pathway which the 

moon cast athwart the lake. "What, D'Arcy I 

is that yon? " shouted Philip, in return. "It's 

myself, unless I happen to be changed into 

another gintleman," was the Irish-like reply. 

3 
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.. All right, old fellow, come along. I want 

your promised aid," said Philip. .. I have some 

few cargoes of goods to be transported across the 

lake before the moon sets, and you are the very 

man I was wishing for." 

.. Why, Philip, are you not asking too much 

of a gentleman who must be almost a stranger 

to you?" enquired Sophy, in a doubtful tone • 

.. Not at all; we all help each other out here; 

I have found out that," answered her brother • 

.. He is a capital fellow, a gentleman to the 

backbone, and knows 'that I will do the same for 

him with equal pleasure. We are fortunate in 

having such a neighbor, and from what he tells 

me, he hopes to have his mother and sisters out 

when he has got things a little square." 

D'Arcy's boat was soon alongside. When he 

heard who had arrived, he volunteered at once 

to go to the settlement to begin loading his boat, 

that he might assist Philip when he wanted to 

load his. .. A capital idea, D'Arcy, just like 

you; do so, old fellow," was all Philip said as 
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they parted. In a short time the boat was along

side a small wooden pier, which afforded a 

convenient landing-place. "The house is some 

way up the hill; I will steer you between the 

stumps," said Philip, offering his arm to his 

mother, while the rest followed in their wake. 

A few minutes' walk brought them in front of a 

plank edifice of the Swiss cottage style; the 

defects of which, whatever they were, were not 

vbible by moonlight. There were four doors, 

and as many rather diminutive windows. "This 

is but a summer-house, remember," said Philip, 

as they stood before the long low building. 

" We had to build our house according to our 

planks; your room is at one end, then comes the 

sitting-room, and then ours, and the girls'. 

Remember, five days ago the foundations were 

Qot commenced. We don't take long to raise a 

house in this country; - but, enter." 

All were delighted, for although the cottage 

was but a long, narrow shed, by means of three 

divisions and a liberal use of canvas and paper, 
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Philip and his assistants had formed a neat 

sitting-room and two bedrooms, besides a 

rougher one for himself and his brothers. In 

the sitting-room was a table covered with a 

most attractive-looking meal, though decked 

with neither china, glass, nor plate. A bright 

lamp hanging from the roof lighted np the little 

room, and gave it much of the appearance of a 

cabin. "We have only to fancy," said Philip, 

"that we are on board ship without the danger 

of shipwreck, or being tumbled about in a 

storm, and we may congratulate ourselves on the 

extent of our accommodation. vVe have twice 

as many cubic feet of air for each person as the 

passengers on board an emigrant ship, and can 

admit as much more as we please. There, make 

yourselves at home. Father will now do the 

honors, and Jem is boiling the kettle for tea in 

the kitchen. I must be off, and hope to be 

back soon with D' Arcy and your traps." 

Away went Philip down to the boat, whence 

his father with the rest had been bringing up her 
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lading. Who could have recognized in the 

energetic, high-spirited backwoodsman Philip 

had become, the refined and somewhat sedate 

amI stiff young student of a year ago. By-the

bye, the kitchen of which he spoke was a lean-to 

of birch bark, under which a camp stove had 

been placed: near it was a shed prepared for 

the reception of the stores, among which Peter 

proposed to take up his abode. Philip's plan of 

fitting up the cottage was much admired. To 

the walls and roof he had first nailed some 

common canvas, on this he had pasted news

papers, which he had again covered with a 

common, cheerful-looking paper, such as is used 

generally for covering walls. The table itself 

consisted of some rough planks nailed to tressels, 

and the bedsteads were formed of rough pine 

poles with canvas stretched across them. 

Shelves and pegs round the rooms would enable 

their inmates to keep them as neat as cabins. 

The voices of the rest of the party were heard 

sooner than was expected. " We pressed the 
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third boat on the lake into our service and have 

brought everything," said Philip, entering with 

a slight young man, who, in spite of a very rough, 

much-worn costume, looked the gentleman. " I 

have the pleasure of introducing my friend Mr. 

Lawrence D'Arcy, my fellow laborer, who, let 

me tell you, made every inch of the furniture of 

our mansion in a wondrous brief time. He had 

not begun it yesterday morning, for he was help

ing me to paper the walls till nearly noon." 

"It is the work of a self-taught artist," said 

Lawrence D'Arcy. "But, really, there is little 

to boast of in having put together a few rough 

poles. The plan is the only thing to merit com

mendation." 

Of course everybody thanked Mr. D' Arcy, 

and he at once felt himself perfectly at horne. 

N ever did the finest baronial mansion afford 

more satisfaction to the occupiers than did Philip's 

quickly-built cottage. It stood on a platform on 

the side of the hill, looking south over the lake, 

and sheltered by the ground above it from the 
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icy blast of the north. There was not Rpace on 

the platform for a larger building; but a little 

way off was a much wider piece of level ground, 

and here already logs were laid for a log house. 

" The cottage was an after-thought," said 

Philip, showing the plan of the log house. "I 

knew that we could not get this fitted up in 

time, and planking being abundant and cheap, I 

bethought me of running on a plank cottage 

which will serve you till you can get into the 

more substantial mansion. With a stove and ad

ditional banking up outside it may be made 

warm enough even for winter." 

Never was a family more busy, or one more 

contented and happy. "Our present abode will 

make a magnificent dairy when we get into the 

big mansion," cried Agnes, as she saw the walls 

of the log house quickly rising. "How clean 

and nice the pans will look arranged round 

the walls and the churn in the middle." Your 

notions are rather too grand, I fear, dear," 

said her mother. "We have only got one cow, 
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Bnd there will be room here for the milk of fifty." 

" Ah! but the day will come when we may have 

fifty. That beautiful meadow by the side ofthe 

stream to the right will feed almost that number,' 

said Agnes. "I should be content with four 

or five, so that we may make our own butter and 

cheese, and have cream and milk in abundance." 

observed Fanny. " I should like to have time 

to attend to our garden, and poultry, and pigs; 

anu then, remember, we are not to grow into 

savages, so we must have reading, and keep up 

our music and drawing, and then there will be 

all sorts of household work to attend to." 

Sophy sided with Fanny, and Philip put an 

end to the discussion about the dairy, by telling 

them that he had calculated on using up the 

planks of the cottage for the flooring of part of 

the new house. 

That building got on with wonderful rapidity. 

Day after day Mr. Lawrence D'Arcy came over 

with his man Terry, a faithful fellow, born on 

his father's estate in Ireland, who had been his 
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servant in the army for several years. Philip 

had, for the purpose of economizing heat and 

and saving roofing, resolved to make the house 

of two stories. The walls were formed of hori. 

zontal logs; the upper part of each log was 

scooped out so as to admit the round of the one 

above it to fit in, and the ends were deeply 

notched for the logs forming the walls at a right 

angle to it. A height sufficient for the ground 

floor chambers having been gained, notches were 

cut aud the rafters placed across. Shears were 

erected to raise the higher logs, and shingles, 

which are thin split planks of fir, formed the 

roof. The house stood on a platform to raise it 

above the snow; the floor being thus some wa7 

from the ground. A verandah ran round the 

whole building, affording a sheltered walk when 

the inmates might not otherwise be able to get 

fresh air. 

Had not the settlers been so strong handed, 

the work now accomplished could not have been 

performed before the winter; but it was the fa· 
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ble of the bundle of sticks exemplified. Such. 

building would not have been attempted except 

for the sake of the ladies, as the settlers would 

have employed all their strength in preparing the 

ground for cultivation. That necessary proceed

ing was not however neglected, and six acres 

were chopped and burnt off before the SDOW 

covered up the brush-wood. 

"Here we are, fairly settled in our log house." 

said Mr. Ashton, as he surveyed the reRult of his 

son's architectural skill. " Let us with grateful 

hearts thank our Heavenly Father who has led 

lIB thus far in safety." 

-



CHAPTER V. 

'

HERE were signs that winter was about 

~,) to begin. Snow-storms had appeared 

from over the hill, and swept across the 

lake. Ice had formed around the edges 

in shallow pools, but the hot sun had come out 

and completely thawed it. Often among the 

pine woods the heat was excessive. Had it not 

been for the rich-growing tints of the trees which 

fringed the lake and covered its islets, it would 

have been difficult to suppose that summer had 

passed away. There were the bright reels and 

yellows of the maple, the pale straw-color of the 

beech, the copper hues of the oaks; and, indeed, 

Sophy found that she could exhaust all the 
(43) 
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brightest colors of her paint-box, and yet not 

give sufficiellt variety or brilliancy to portray 

correctly the gorgeous tints of the landscape 

spread out before the window; nor was there 

blue to be found equal to the blue of the lake, 

still less of the sky above it. She was glad that 

she had finished her drawing in time, for a strong 

north wind sprang up, and a sharp frost sent 

every leaf, pinched off, flying away, and the next 

morning a few only hanging to dead bonghs 

gave a somewhat warm tinge to the otherwise 

dark green and dark brown appearance of the 

lake shore . 

.. Excellent! it would give my dear people at 

home some idea of the beauties we have out 

here," exclaimed D'Arcy, who happened to look 

in the day Sophy had finished her sketch. .. I 

should be so thankful if you could make a copy 

for me; still more so if I might aspire to possess 

the original." 

.. What conld have made Sophy blush so jnst 

DOW?" said Charley to Agnes, after D'Arcy had 
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taken his leave. There the dear thing stands 

looking at the lake: what a wonder to see her 

doing nothing." 

D'Arcy leaped gayly into his boat, hoisted the 

main-sail, a large one for her size, cast off the 

painter, and hauling aft the main-sheet as she 

paid-off with the fore-sail, waved an adieu to his 

friends on shore. The lake sparkled brightly as 

miniatnre waves curled over its snrface; faster 

and faster the boat flew amid them, seeming to 

delight in her freedom. The breeze freshened; 

a black cloud came up along the course of the 

river from Lake Huron; it rushed across the sky, 

followed by others, casting a shadow over the 

lake. A shriek from Sophy made Philip rush 

out from his workshop, saw in hand, followed by 

Harry. The white sail of D'Arcy's boat had 

disappeared, and a dark mass was alone visible 

on the spot where she had been. 

"He is a good swimmer, and will have got 

upon the bottom," cried Philip; but his heart 

misgave him, for the cold wind had made D' Arcy 
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put on his thick coat and heavy boots. Harry 

ran towards their large boat. The sails and oars 

were on shore. .. No, no, - the canoe!" cried 

Philip. An Indian hunter, a friend of D'Arcy's, 

had left his canoe on the beach in the morning. 

The paddles were in her. To launch her and 

step gingerly in was the work of an instant; and 

as fast as Philip and Harry could ply their pad

dles, the light canoe flew across the lake. 

The rest of the family were soon on the shore, 

Mr. Ashton, who saw the danger to which his 

sons were exposed in their eagerness to save their 

friend, watching their progress with the greatest 

anxiety. He unfortunately did not understand 

the management of a boat as did his sons; nor 

did Peter, or he would have gone after them. 

The canoe tossed up and down, apparently 

scarcely able to buffet with even the small waves, 

to the lashing of which she was exposed. Still 

Philip and Harry bravely pursued their conrse, 

their oyes straining ahead, and utterly regardless 

of the danger they themselves were running. 
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.. Phil, can you see him?" cried Harry. " I 

think I do. Yes, surely, there's something mov

ing on the boat's keeL" .. Yes, I hope so: he's 

lying his length along it; he could not sit up," 

answered Philip. "How bitterly cold the wind 

blows out here." "Yes, he will be almost frozen, 

poor fellow; he will lose his boat, too," said 

Harry. .. Shall we carry him back to his place, 

or back to our own? " " Certainly, to ours. In 

his own hut he has no one to look after him 

properly; while with us he will have no lack 

of nurses," remarked Philip. "Paddle away, 

Harry; he sees us." "Hurrah, D' Arcy r" cried 

Httrry, "we are coming to you, old fellow." A 

hand was seen to wave in return to Harry's cheer. 

"All right - all right r .. cried Harry, delighted, 

" he is there and alive r " 
D'Arcy had managed to get one of his boots 

off, but he had great difficulty in clinging to the 

keel. He did not cry out to his friends to make 

haste, for he knew that they were doing their 

utmost to reach him. They encouraged him, 
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however, to hold on; for they judged, by the 

cililly blast which swept across the lake, that he 

must be numbed and fainting, At length they 

got alongside the boat; and now the greatest 

caution was necessary, lest, in taking him "in, the 

canoe should be capsized. The boat likewise, 

on being touched, might roll up, and with her 

mast stave in the fragile side of the canoe. It 

seemed almost impossible to accomplish their ob

ject without upsetting themselves. Those who 

know what a birch-bark canoe is like will best 

understand the difficulty. "Take me in by the 

head," said D'Arcy; "I'll crawl in," They ac

cordingly paddled round to the stern of the boat, 

to which Philip made the bow of the canoe fast, 

and he was then able to reach over sufficiently 

to take hold of D'Arcy's hands, and to drag him 

on till he could place one foot on each gunwale 

of the canoe, and then, by drawing himself back, 

he took the weight off the bow and gradually 

drew his friend on board. D'Arcy's knees, how

ever, very nearly went through the thin bottom. 
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He asked them to continue Oil to his clearing, 

that he might get off again and try to save his 

boat; but Philip would not hear of it. "No, 

no," he answered, "she will drift on shore not 

far off, and we shall easily be able to find her; 

and you will catch your death of cold if you are 

not looked after immediately." "But poor Terry 

will go out of his mind if he supposes that I am 

lost," argned D' Arcy. " 'Ve will try to let him 

know," said Philip. "Besides, at our place, if 

we go on, they will not know whether we are 

all lost, or you are saved." 

This settled the question. "There, lie down 

at the bottom, and we will cover you up 

with our jackets," said Philip. "Give way, 

Harry." 

To paddle back in the teeth of the freezing 

wind was no easy work, and more than once 

Philip wished that, for his friend's sake, he had 

gone Oil to his clearing; still, he guessed rightly, 

that every means to prevent injurious eff~cts 

would be got ready. Manfully they paddled on, , 
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but the spray from the small but quick-coming 

waves dashed in their faces, and the slightest 

cessation of exertion allowed the light canoe to 

be blown back again like a feather before the 

breeze. Nobly they persevered. Once under 

the lee of the land, they knew that their progress 

would be more rapid. At last they caught sight 

of their own landing-place. Philip gave a flour

ish with his paddle, and pointed to the bottom 

of the canoe. The communication was under

stood, and a door, with blankets, were ready to 

carry D'Arcy up to the house. He begged, how· 

ever, to be allowed to walk up, declaring that he 

was well able to do so, though he did not object 

to ha \'ing a couple of blankets thrown over his 

shoulders. He found, however, that he had 

miscalculated his strength, and without help ho 

could scarcely move. The next morning the 

effects of tho wetting and exposure were more 

conspicuous, and all the skill of Nurse Summers 

was required to bring him round. For several 

days he was kept in bod, and even when ho was 
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able to get up, the Ashtons would not let him 

leave them. .. You are utterly unfit for work, 

my dear fellow," said Philip. .. You will get 

well here much faster than sitting over the fire 

in your own shanty, and leave Terry more at 

liberty to go on ·with your house. He is con

tented enough now he knows we have you in 

safe keeping." 

It was wonderful with what equanimity Mr. 

D'Arcy consented to remain the guest of the 

Ashtons. He was not idle, for he read while the 

ladies worked, taught Charley to net, and took 

Philip's place as his school-master in the even

ing, and imparted a large stock of backwoods

man's lore to all the family. Philip and Harry 

had, directly they returned after rescuing him, 

set off in their big boat, and arrived at bis clear

ing in time to prevent poor Terry from going out 

of his mind, which he was nearly doing at seeing 

his master's boat drift by, and believing he was 

lost. They found him wringing his hands, and 

uttering a truly Irish lament as he contemplated 
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the boat which had driven on shore a short dis

tance from the cottage shanty. So occupied had 

he been in watching the upset boat that he had 

not observed their approach. 

" Oeh! sad's the day; and I'll never more be 

after seeing him again, the dear young masther, 

barrin' it's his corpse is sent up by the cruel 

Wa yes on the shore, and I'll be left all alone in 

tbis desart counthry to bury him, the last hope 

of (;he D'Arcy's, instead of in the tomb of his 

ancestors in ould Ireland. And what'll the 

poor misthress be doing when she hears the 

news? sorrow a bit could my hand write the 

words; I couldn't do it even if J had the 'art, 

nor my tongue tell it, I'd sooner cut it of my 

mouth; and sweet Misthress Katharine and 

Misthress Lily, they'll cry their pretty eyes out, 

they will." Again he set up a long, melancholy 

howl, not unlike that of a dog baying at the 

moon. The sound of the Ashtons' boat touch. 

ing the shore made him look up, with an ex

pression of hope in his countenance, as if he 
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expected to see his master, but it suddenly 

changed to one of still greater sorrow when he 

discovered that he was not of the party. Philip 

eager to soothe his anxiety, shouted out, as he 

stepped on shore, "Rouse up, Terry, we have 

him all safe on shore, only rather wet and cold." 

"Is it the thruth ye are spaking, Masther 

Philip? Arrah, an' I'm shure it is," cried Terry, 

rushing towards him with frantic gestures of de

light. "Just say that word again, he's safe, an' 

blessin's on yer honest face, for I'm shure ye 

could not desave a poor gossoon like myself." 

Philip repeated his assertion, and was not a lit 

tIe astonished to find himEelf seized in Terry's 

arms, and hugged till the breath was nearly out 

of his body. The honest fellow's feeling then 

gave way in a burst of tears, which flowed while 

he apologized for the liberty he became consoious 

he had taken. 

D'Arcy's stay with his friends was prolonged 

over several days, and it was not till he was per-
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fectly recovered that they would allow him to 

go Lack to his clearing. He found several IiUb

ject.s to ponder on when he got there. 



CHAPTER VI. 

'

HE south wind blew softly, the air was 

pure and balmly, the sun shone brightly, 

_ and the waters of the lake vied with the 

sky in the clearness of its azure tints. 

The birds, too, were warbling forth a happy song; 

not, however, with the full swelling chorus of 

spring, but yet sufficiently to give cheerfulness 

to the otherwi~e silent woods. It is a calumny 

on the feathered tribes of Canada to assert that 

they have no song; the blackbird can sing when 

he is inclined, as sweetly as his brother in Eng

land, and the Canadian robin's notes are as full 

(55) 
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of glee as those of his smaller namesake in the 

old country. 

" By turning our eyes from the bare maples, 

beeches, and oaks, towards the pine trees, we 

might fancy that summer had come back again," 

said Philip; "the Indian summer at all events. 

Should to-morrow be like this, I propose look

ing up D'Arcy. It's some days since we heard 

of him, and he will be feeling that we got tired 

of him with his visit here, poor fellow." " Oh ! 

don't let him think that!" exclaimed Sophy, 

earnestly. "No, that I will not," said Philip. 

" Who'll go? A little recreation will do some 

of us good, and we'll work all the better when 

we come back." 

Something kept Sophy from volunteering to 

be of the party, but her younger sisters jumped 

at the proposal. " I know that you are careful

ness itself, Philip," said Mrs. AshtOll; "but I 

entreat you to have but very little sail set." 

"Indeed, mother, I will carry only what is 

absolutely necessary," answered Philip. .. We 
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need be in no hurry - if the breeze holds, we 

shall have a soldier's wind, fair each way." 

The breeze did not hold, and towards evening 

a thick fog came on. During the night a curious 

crackling sound was heard, and when daylight 

returned, the whole lake appeared frozen over. 

The entire household was soon on foot and bl'av

ing the keen, frosty air, to observe the change 

which a few short hours had wrought. There 

must have been a perfect calm when the ice 

took, for the entire surface of the lake was 

smooth as a polished mirror and of the same 

hue; while the surrounding trees and every 

shrub and blade of grass to be seen was covered 

with a coating of the purest white. Suddenly 

the sun rose above the wooded hill to the east, 

and the whole side of the lake on which its 

beams were cast, began to sparkle and Hash as 

if covered with gems of the purest water. A 

light breeze waved the branches to and fro, 

and now they Hashed and shone with increased 

brilliancy. fresh colors bursting into sight till 
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not a gem was unrepresented in this gorgeous 

display of " Nature's jewel-box," as Harry called 

it. 

" Well, Fanny," he exclaimed, "you neeu 

not regret being-- unable to go to court, for I am 

very certaiu that all the duchesses, and count

esses, aud lady mayoresses to boot, couldn't 

make such a display as that." As the warmth ,. 
of the sun iucreased, the trees began to drip, 

and the lovely spectacle vanished by noon. 

" We need not regret it, for beautiful as it was, 

I believe that we may see many more to surpass 

it before the return of spring," said MI'. Ashton. 

" Ah! little do our pitying friends at home guess 

the ample amends which nature makes to us for 

what we have lost. I prize the blessings we 

enjoyed in England; but, after all, we have only 

exchanged them for others which our beneficent 

Maker has bestowed on us of equal value." 

The ice, though bearing in some places, could 

not be trusted, and of course the expedition to 

D'Arcy's clearing was given up for the present; 
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but in the evening, when work was over, ~kates 

were unpacked, cleared of rust, and fitted to 

shoes. All hands set to work with increased 

vigor to fell the trees, that might be burnt off 

before the snow should make the operation more 

difficult. "Another night like the last, and I 

verily believe we might skate across the lake," 

cried Harry, rubbing his hands to restore the cir

culation of which the cold had deprived them. 

"Look out for frost-bites, my boys," said Mr. 

Ashton; .. Mr. Norman charged me above all 

things to see that you kept your hands and feet 

warm." The ladies of the family were bUtiily 

employed in lining the boys' caps, and fixing 

flaps for their ears, and in making mittens and 

comforters. One point they had not discovered 

and had to learn by experience, the uselessness of 

English boots and shoes, however thick, for the 

bush iu winter, and that nothing can surpass, 

and scarcely any foot-gear equal, a light tihoe 

or slipper, with a very thick ribbed worsted sock 

over it, put into an india-rubber golosh, whioh 
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is kept on by a high spring gaiter.· There was 

no longer any doubt about the ice bearing, and 

so, having worked hard all the morning, Philip, 

Harry, and Charley set off with skates on feet, 

the two latter in high glee at the thought of 

going so great a distance over the ice. They 

had been practising for the last three days in a 

shallow bay near the house, and had no misgiv

ings as to holding out. Philip would rather 

have gone alone, or at all events, with Harry 

only; but Charley begged so hard to be allowed 

• An Indian moccasin over two pairs of thick socks 
is good in a hard frost, but gets wet through with the 
slightest moisture. The most important objects are to 
allow no pressure on any part of the foot or anele, to 
keep the feet warm and protected from fallen branches 
or any other hard substance rising above the snow. In 
thawing weather high waterproof boots worn over two 
pairs of thick socks or stOCkings. The object of having 
the outer sock ribbed is to allow the evaporation from 
the skin to have space between the outer sock and the 
boot; the foot aud inner sock will thus remain perfectly 
dry. The author has walked long distances with this 
sort of foot-gear with the greatest comfort. Perfect 
freedom for the foot and to~8 is, it must be repeated, 
most essen tial_ 
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to accompany them that he did not like to refuse 

him. They expected not to be more than three 

hours away at the utmost. The skates were 

fixed firmly on the feet. Philip wisely tried his 

by making two or three outside edge circles and 

figures of eight. "Are you ready, boys? 

Follow your leader, and away we go." Away 

they went. Right leg -left leg - resting for 

fifteen seconds or so on each- their bodies now 

slightly inclined to one side, now to the other, 

like ships making short tacks. It was exhilarat

ing exercise. Their spirits rose to the highest 

pitch as they glided on - they shouted and 

laughed with glee - Charley managed to keep 

up, but what was sport to his brothers, was 

rather hard work to him; still he would not beg 

them to slacken their speed, but kept on bravely 

till his legs began to ache. They had heard 

Philip say that they were not likely to have 

many such days during the winter for skating; 

for though there would be no want of ice, it 

would be soon so covered with snow, that it 
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would be impossible to get over it. They might 

easily, to be sure, sweep a space in the ice clear 

of snow, but that would be very tame work 

compared to flying over miles of ice as they were 

now doing. Charley, therefore, would not, if 

he could help it, ask his brothers to stop. At 

last he found himself behind. With his utmost 

exertions he could not keep up with them. 

While he was thinking whether he should call 

out, his foot struck something (it was the thick 

part of a branch which had been floating when 

the lake froze), and down he came. .. Oh 

Harry, Harry I" he cried out. Harry heard 

him, and circling round, skated back to his 

assistance. Philip had gone some way, when 

not hearing his brother's voices, he swept round 

on a half circle to ask them why they had 

become so suddenly dull. What was his dismay 

to find that they were not near him. Both were 

stretched their length, as it seemed, on the ice, 

at a considerable distance. As he turned he was 

conscious of a cracking noise, which seemed to 
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pass from one end of the lake to the other. Still 

he must reach his brothers, or attempt to do so, 

even should the ice be giving way every stroke 

he made. 

" Ob, the ice is giving way r the ice is giving 

way r " cried Charley; but though the cracking 

sound increased, Philip did not perceive any 

other sign of this being the case. "What is the 

matter with you, Harry?" he asked. "Oh, I 

went to help Charley, and tumbled over the 

same log which capsized him," was the answer. 

"He says the ice is giving way, and certainl'y the 

water does look terribly near to it." Such in

deed was the case. Philip, from having kept his 

eyes fixed on the land-marks about D'Arcy's 

clearing, had not observed this so much as Harry 

now did, with his nose close down to it. 'Wisely 

keeping at a little distance, he advised them to 

crawl away from the spot where they had fallen., 

and then, a little apart from each olher, to get on 

their feet and proceed. Once more they were 

on their conrse, but Philip made them keep ont' 
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on each side of him, going at a less speed than 

before. It was nervous work, though, for the 

cracking noise increased in loudness till it rivalled 

that of thunder - seeming to pass under their 

very feet. Speed and lightness of tread was 

everything. For himself Philip had no fear. 

He dreaded only lest Charley should again fall, 

and so did his best to keep up his spirits, and to 

banish the nervousness from which he saw that 

he was suffering. As they neared the shore the 

noises ceased and their spirits rose, though they 

were not sorry to see D'Arcy standing on the 

beach to receive them. 

His greeting was cordial. "I have been 

watching you for some time, and did I own a 

pair of skates I should have come out to meet 

you," he said. "When you all stopped, I began 

to form a sleigh to push off to your assistance, in 

case anyone of you should have been hurt, when 

I observed that you were all on the move again. 

Instead, therefore, of going on with it, I sent in 

Terry to cook some dinner, which you will be 

wanting after your long fly." 
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The dinner was the usual bush fare - pork 

and potatoes (forming an Irish stew), fbh, caught 

before the frost began, and a dumpling, which 

probably had been thought of only when the 

gue~ts were first descried in the distance. The 

young men did ample justice to the feast, and 

perhaps spent a longer time over it than they 

intended. They had plenty to say, about their 

own experiences especially; and when the young 

A~htons compared notes with D'Arcy, they had 

reason to consider their own trials far less than 

his. He had been left alone to fight the battle 

of life, or rather with a mother and sister de

pending on him. After a once fine property 

which he had nominally inherited Lad been sold 

in the Irish Incumbered E~tates Court, he had 

found himself with the merest pittance on which 

to support them. With a small sum he had 

embarked for Canada, and was now forming a 

home for those he loved so well. There were 

numbers of men in similar positions, of whom he 

knew in the neighborhood and in different parts 
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of the province - not all, however, doing equally 

well - some were successful, and they were the 

sober, industrious, and judicious; others were in 

a bad way, mostly for the best of reasons, be

cause they were idle, and had taken to drinking, 

perhaps. "That is not necessary to ruin a fel

low," said D'Arcy. .. I know several of the 

description I speak of, - gentlemen of birth and 

eclucation. There is one especially, who, prob

ably, begins the day after breakfast by smoking 

a pipe or two, then takes axe or spade in hand, 

and coming in to an early dinner feels his soli

tucle, and that he must have a talk with some

body. In,tead of continuing his work, he mounts 

his c(>l), after taking a glass or two of rum or 

whiskey grog - the more out of spirits he feels 

the stiffer it is - and rides off to some neighbor, 

perhaps his equal, or perhaps utterly unfit to be 

his companion, as far as social intercourse is con

c0"oed. On the way he looks in at the store

hUll'e; be has an account, and takes a glass or 

two more, desiring tha.t it may be 'put down to 
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him. Of course he never recollects how many 

glasses he has had, nor how his account is swell

ing. He finds his friend, brings him in (prob

ably not unwillingly) from his work, and the 

two spend the rest of the day together. He may 

find his way home at night, or he may take a 

shake-down, and, ritiing with a splitting head

ache, finds himself utterly unable to do anything. 

lIe is going to the bad very rapidly. His friends 

in England send him out money occasionally, 

under the belief that it is spent on the farm, but 

it all goes to payoff the storekeeper's account. 

Had it not been for this assistance he would have 

knocked up long ago. As it is, I expect he has 

already mortgaged his farm, for a small amount, 

may be; but it's a beginning - a second will 

follow - it is so easy an operation, and the end 

canllot be far off. Now poor Jack l\L,,;on will 

go back to England, his friends helping him, and 

abuse Canada, and say that it is a country totally 

unfit for a gentleman to live in - that banI\", 

rough fellows lllay subsist, but that no one can 

do more - no one can make a fortune." 
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" A man must have energy, talent, and perse

verance to succeed here, as well as at home," 

saiu Philip. "The difference is, that in Eng

lanu, pos8essing them, he may not succeed; 

here, pos8essillg them, he must succeed. To 

COlllmence the life of a backwoodsman, he must 

have health and strength, with the other qualifi

cations you have mentioned. Once having got 

a footing in the country, he must watch the open

ings which are sure to present them8elves; the 

man of talent will take advantage of them, and 

rise to wealth; the man without talent will go 

on slowly improving his condition, and will be 

happy and respected. What more can a man 

desire? " 

" I agree with you, Phil; at the same time 

that I intend to look out for the openings, and 

walk in if I can;' answered D' Arcy. "\Vhen 

my guardians decided that I was to emigrate, or 

rather that they could do nothing fOf me at 

horne, they liberally gave me the choice of Aus

tralia, New Zealand, the Cape, or British North 
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America. I have an idea they carel very little 

where I went, so that I went away ancl gave 

them no further trouble. I had been dining 

the day before, at Dublin, at the mess of the

Regiment, which had just returned from Canada, 

and they were all high in its praise; - such 

pleasant quarters, such gayety, such sleighing, 

shooting, fishing, boating. Several declared that 

they would sell out and settle there. Naturally 

I chose Canada, without weighing its advantages 

with those of the other province8; and though I 

found the reality of a settler's life very differefit 

to the fancy picture I had drawn, having made up 

my mind to go through with it, and have great 

reason to be thankful that I did so. Still, I fan

cy that people can make fortunes in AU8tralia 

much faster than one can here." 

"May be so; but fortune is not the only thing 

desirable," said Philip. "All settlers do not 

make fortunes in Australia,- we hear only of 

the successful ones; and then I cannot help 

thinking, that our Canadian climate, with its 
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wonderful changes, our varied scenery, our insti

tutilll1S, and our society,- I don't mean in such 

an out-of-the-way place as this, but such as are 

found at Toronto and elsew here,-are items which 

may be placed to the credit of this Province, and 

give it a superiority over every other. I have 

often fanded that there must be something mo

notonous and depressing in Australian bush-life; 

the very uniformity of the seasons and of the face 

of the country must produce this effect. How

ever, old fellow, here we are; and whether the 

land be a good, bad, or indifferent land compared 

with others, you and I have made up our minds 

to make the best of it. But it is time that we 

were off; we had not intended remaining so 

long." 

Philip and his brothers started up. " You 

must have coffee before you go; it is a home 

manufacture, and so are all the ingredients." 

Terry poured it out of a veritable big coffee-pot 

-hot, with plenty of sugar and milk. It "'as 

pronounced excellent. "See, Harry, you and 
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Charley may supply your family with first-rate 

coffee," said D'Arcy. "\Ve shall have a thaw 

before the winter sets in; dig up all the dande

lion roots you can find; dry them in the sun or 

in your oven for keeping; roast them before use; 

and cut them up and grind them as you would 

coffee-berries. This is the result. By-the-by, 

Phil," he added, " you told me that you had not 

caught any fish lately. It is just possible that a 

change may be pleasant; and if you don't mind 

carrying a couple each of you, will you present 

them to your mother with my best compliments? 

I have got them slung ready for you, so that you 

have only to throw over your shoulders as you 

are starting." He did not consider that even a 

few pounds weight makes a considerable differ

ence to a skater. Philip, however, did not like 

to refuse his kind offer, knowing that it gave him 

pleasure to send the fish, and would give those at 

home pleasure to receive them. Terry accord

ingly was directed to bring out the fish, which 

were hard frozen, and were slung with ropes of 
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grass, and packed with pads of grass to keep 
them off the back. 

D'Arcy assured them that the cracking sound 
they had heard was no sign of danger, hut, on 
the contrary, showed that the ice had taken ill 
every part. 



CHAPTER VII. 

, S the hut was close to the lake the skates 

. ? were buckled on in the warmth, and to

~J gether the whole party issued forth, 

D'Arcy promising to come across the 

next day in a sleigh he had built. 

During the brief period they had spent in the 

hut the wind had changed, and with it the 

weather. Thick clouds floated overhead low 

down, lightish in color the air was sensibly warm

er. Philip looking at his yonnger brother said, 

" Charley, I have a great mind to leave you be

hind; it will be harder work than coming." But 

(73) 
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Charley considered that his manliness was dis

paraged, and insisted on starting. " Well, we 

may reach home before the snow falls," said 

Philip, shaking D' Arcy's hand, and adding, " W' e 

shall be glad to see you." 

A way they went; but not two minutes had 

passed before snow-flakes began to fall, a few 

only settling on their faces. They were the 

forerunners of others; thicker and thicker they 

fell; now they rushed down hurriedly, covering 

the surface of the lake with a white sheet. 

Did the brothers hear D'Al'cy's voice joined 

with Terry's shouting to them to come back? 

They had, however, got so far on their way that, 

even had they been certain of the fact, they 

would not have liked to do so. On they at all 

events went. Philip kept his eyes fixed on his 

own hill, but the outline soon became very dim. 

Thicker and thicker fell the snow; still they 

were in their proper course, Philip thought. 

"Can you make out the hill, Harry?" he 

asked. "No, Phil; cannot you?" answered 
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Harry: "what's to be done?" .. Push on, of 

courtie, the snow may stop falling, and we may 

see our way again," said Philip. 

The snow, however, did not stop falling, but 

rather came down thicker and faster. Charley 

held out bravely, working on his way through 

the snow. Skating was far greater labor than 

before. This should not have been: hard snow 

would have easily been pushed atiide; a part of 

this melted as it fell. Philip did not express his 

his fears to his brothers, though he became very. 

anxious. .. 'Vim! can we do?" he kept saying 

to himself. .. vVe must keep on; we may hit 

our home or some parts of the shore which \ye 

know, and from which we may reach it eitl ... r 

walking overland, or by coasting along on 

skates." His greatest fear was approaching the 

commencement of the channel or river which 

communicated with Lake Huron, where, as the 

stream was rapid, the ice probably was not 

formed, and their destruction would be nearly 

inevitable. The dangerous point was to the 
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right of their course; he therefore naturally 

inclined to the left. "I wish we were there," 

said Charley at length, in a doleful tone. On 

they went; the pace became slower and slower; 

the youngest brother kept very close to Philip. 

" Really I think we might do better without 

our skates," observed Charley; but Philip 

judged rightly that skates would still avail them 

most. They went on - on - on. Harry de

clared that they ought to have reached home 

long before this. Philip thought so likewise, 

but did not express his fears; it was important 

to keep up his brothers' spirits. Had there 

been a strong wind he might have continued to 

keep on a straight course; but there was not a 

breath, and the snow came down from all 

directions, as Harry observed, "just as if a 

flock of geese were being plucked overhead." 

The flakes were almost as big as feathers. Cn 

vain Philip looked out for a break in the thick, 

woolly veil. Brave Charley kept up manfully; 

his legs were getting very tired, though. He 
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said nothing; but he could not help uttering low 

sighs as he worked on, and wishing that he had 

a pair of wings to lift up his body. No one 

could speak except about their hopes or fears. 

At last Charley felt that his knees were fail

ing under him. "Oh, Phil, I must stop," he 

cried out. Philip took him by the hand and 

cheered him up. "Hold out a little longer, 

dear Charley; we must be nef,r the shore," he 

exclaimed. Charley said he would try, ami 

supported on each hand by his brothers went on. 

He was again nearly giving in, when Pllilip 

cried out, "Land ahead! -land ahead! High 

land with tall trees close down to the lake. 

It must be near home." 

They pushed on vigorously. In less than a 

minute they ran up against a rock; the tall trees 

changed into low bushes, and the high land into 

a dump of trees in the middle of a small ioland. 

Bitter was their disappointment. A moment's 

consideration made Philip and Harry certain 

th'lt it was an island they had visited at the 
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southern end of the lake, and three or four 

miles distant both from their own and D'Arcy's 

clearillgs. On examining the bark of the trees, 

and the direction in which they bent, they were 

convinced that they had been making a circle, as 

they had landed exactly on the opposite side to 

that which they might have expected. From 

the time they had been moving on, they had pro

bably made more than one circle: if they started 

off again, how could they expect to steer a 

straight course. It was evidently growing 

darker, and night would SOOI1 come on. 

The responsibility resting on Philip's shoulders 

was very great; not that he felt very uneasy 

about his brothers and himself, but he was suro 

that the dear olles at home would be anxious 

about them. Had he been alone he would have 

made another attempt to reach home; but 

Charley could not go further, and Harry would 

very likely knock up. He determined to re

main on the island during the night, unless 'he 

weather should clear up and they should be 
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able to see their way across to the main shore. 

No time, however, was to be lo~t to prepare for 

the night before daylight should altogether 

depart. Philip was too good a backwood8man 

to have left home without his axe and match 

box. 

"D'Arcy little thought how useful his fish 

would prove to us," said Philip, as he looked 

about for the best ~pot on which to put up a 

shed. " \Ve shall not starve; for that we should 

be thankful." ., And look here, we may have a 

plentiful dessert," cried Charley, coming up with 

his hands fall! of brilliant scarlet berries of a long 

oval form. "See, I know these are good to eat; 

Sophy was preserving them two days ago, and 

said so." The berries were the high-bush cran

benies which grow on a shrub about the height 

of the guelder rose. Charley had soon collected 

many more than he and his brothers could pos

sibly eat, especially as they had no sugar to eat 

them with. 

"Come, Charley, as you afe able to mov!! 
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about, set to work and collect wood, for we sha;l 

have to keep up a blazing fire all night," said 

Pbilip, as he began to chop away at some small 

trees to form the posts of his proposed shed. 

Harry meantime was getting lighter poles and 

branches to form a roof. The spot selected by 

Philip for the hut was in a sheltered nook under 

some thickly-matted cedars which would greatly 

protect it from the snow. 'The materials were 

soon brought together; and so expert had the 

brothers become in all handiwork, that they 

quickly made it habitable. The roof they cov

ered with birch-bark, picked up under the trees 

from which it fell, as also the lower part of the 

sides, banking them up with snow. Boughs of 

spruce-fir formed no contemptible couches. In 

a very' short time they had built a tolerably com

fortable hut. Their fire was the next thing to 

be attended to. There was plenty of drift-wood 

just above the ice, and dead boughs sufficient to 

keep up a blazing fire all night: it was soon 

lighted. Two of the fish were held before it 
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till they melted sufficiently to allow of being 

cleaned; Philip then having cnt some forked 

sticks. forced them into the ground not yet frozen 

far down, and with a slender rod spitted the fish, 

which he placed on the forked sticks before the 

fire. " I wish that we could boil them Indian 

fashion," said Harry, "I saw an old squaw per

form the operation the other day, and yet she 

had only a wooden bucket. She got a heap of 

stones heated, and then putting some cold water 

into her bucket, she dropped in her fish and 

began filling up the bucket with the hot stones; 

the water bubbled and hissed, and the fish were 

800n cooked." 

Their own fish did not take long roasting. 

They were pronounced excellent, especially sea

soned with cranberries. "I say, this is no bad 

fun after all," exclaimed Charley, who soon re

covered from his fatigue. "If it wasn't for those 

at home I wouldn't have missed it on any ac-

count." 

" I begin to hope that they will not be break· 

6 
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ing their hearts about us," said Harry; .. they 

mu,t have seen the snow-storm comiug on. and 

will think that we remained with D'Arcy." 

Philip hoped the same, and enjoyed the adven. 

ture nearly as much as his brothers. Supper 

over and the fire made up, he told them both to 

lie down while he kept up the fire and watched 

for any change in the weather. Still the snow 

continued to fall- not a break in the dense mass 

of clouds overhead appeared. Philip sat with 

his feet close to the fire, and his back resting 

against the side of the hut. It was necessary to 

be very watchful to prevent the flames catching 

the branches on which his brothers lay. He had 

partially closed the entrance with boughs, but an 

aperture was required to let out the smoke, and 

he also had frequently to go out and get more 

fuel. and to watch for the snow ceasing. Harry 

and Cbarley quickly fell asleep. Philip felt very 

much inclined to do the same; he tried all sorts 

of expedients to keep awake. The hut was not 

high enough or large enough to enable him to 
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walk about. He would have gone out, but the 

fire absolutely require'] his attendance; he did 

get up, and stood on one leg, then on the other, 

till he got tired, so he set himself down again 

aml raked and stirred the fire as before. There 

,nt, no warmth in the hut. At last his hand 

stopped, and all was silent; if he was not asleep 

he was very nearly so. Suddenly he was aware 

that there was something moving ill or near the 

hut. He looked up, and just at the entrance he 

saw a huge brown monster, his eyes looking 

curiously in, while with its paws it had au

stracted one of the fbh which had been hung up 

to the door-post to keep cool. The stick which 

Phiiip had used as a poker was in a flame, so, 

springing up, he dashed it into the face of the 

intruder - a big bear - grasping his axe ready 

for action should the bear retaliate. Bruin gave 

a loud and angry howl at the unexpected attack, 

dropping his booty and preparing for action. 

The noise awoke Harry and Charley, who sprang 

to their feet. .. Dash burning sticks in the fel· 
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low's face, while I tackle him with my axe," 

cried Philip. It was fortunate that he was not 

alone. He gave one cut at Bruin's paws, but 

the next instant the monster would have seized 

the axe and hugged Philip, had not Harry dashed 

a stick into his eyes, the pain of which made him 

spring on one side and tumble over on his back. 

Charley followed up the attack with another fire

brand, and Philip with his axe dealt him a blow 

on the side of the head which almost stunned 

him. Another such blow would have finished 

the ca.reer of Bruin, but as Philip was lifting his 

weapon Harry cried out, "Oh dear, dear, the hut 

is on fire!" Philip, on this. for a moment 

turned his head, and the bear rolling round got 

up on his feet, and scra.mbled away over the snow 

as fast as he conld move. Philip, instead- of pur

suing him, had to attend to the burning hut; 

and, what was of still greater importance, to 

rescue the fish, which would have been not ollly 

cooked, but over-cooked before they were wanted. 

Charley had, however, thoughtfully seized them, 
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80 that Philip and Harry could attend to the 

hut. In vain did they pull out the part which 

was already blazing, the wood of the larger por

tion was so dry that it also caught fire, and it 

was soon evident that they had no chance of 

saving their mansion. "·What a misfortune!" 

said Harry. "I will not say that," ob,;erved 

Philip. "If the bear had not awoke me we 

might have been burnt ourselves; besides, it has 

jnst struck me, that this blaze, which is larger 

than we should have ventured to kindle, may be 

seen by those at home, or by D'Arcy, and it will 

give them some assurance of our safety. How

ever, let us set to work to repair damages while 

the flame lasts, for if we once get chilled, it will 

not be so easy to warm up again." 

The fire afforded light enough to enable the 

three brothers to cut down a fresh supply of 

poles and boughs; and, well-accustomed to the 

sort of work, they soon again had a hut raised 

of sufficient size to afford them all shelter. The 

younger brothers were, however, not inclined to 
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sleep, but they entreated Philip to rest, whicl1 he 

promi3ed to do if they would undertake to keep 

awake. At present there seemed DO chance of 

their getting away. As soon as Philip had lain 

down, Harry and Charley armed themselves with 

long burning sticks with which to receive the 

bear should he return, taking care to hang their 

fish up inside, out of his way. He was, how

ever, not likely to come back again, after the 

warm reception he had received. 

"I thought bears always shut themselves up 

in winter, and lived by sucking their paws," ob

served Charley. "As to sucking their paws, I 

don't know," said Harry; "but I fancy that the 

brown bear of this part of the world shuts him

self up for the greater part of the winter, and 

only occasionally comes out on a mild day to 

forage for food. I conclude that our friend had 

his nest somewhere near and was disturbed by 

the fire, and his olfactories excited by the smell 

of the broiled fish. I wish that we had caught 

him, we might have taken home something worth 
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having." "Do you think that he has left the 

island?" asked Charley. "Couldn't we hunt 

him up ?" "Without consulting Philip! and I 

should not like to awake him," said Harry. 

"But, I will tell you what; we will make 

some spears in the meantime, and harden their 

points in the fire, and if we can find him we'll 

take him, dead or alive." 

There were some tough young saplings grow

ing just outside, of sufficient length for the pro

posed object; three of these were quickly cut, 

and being pointed were hardened in the fire, and 

then again scraped, till they became rather fur

midable weapons. "Don't you think Phil has 

slept long enough?" said Charlcy, who was 

anxious to make trial of his spear. "I am afraid 

Master Bruin will be sneaking off, and leaying 

us to whistle for him." "Very uncivil not to 

stop and be killed," said Harry; "but we need 

be in no hurry; if he didn't go off at first he is 

safe enough somewhere near here, depend on it." 

The SIJOW continued to fall, but it could not 
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have fallen so thickly as at first, or it would 

have covered the ground with a thicker coat 

than it appeared to have done. Daylight dawned 

at last, and Philip woke up. He was amused 

by the preparations for a combat made by his 

brothers, for he did not believe that the bear 

would be found. Before going out all three 

knelt down and offered up their prayers and 

thanksgiving for the protection afforded them. 

Dnder no circumstances did they ever omit that 

duty. Philip then advised that they should take 

some breakfast, that they might be ready for 

any emergency. Another fish was accordingly 

cooked, of which Charley, in spite of his eager

ness, was ready enough to partake. He was 

hoping all the time that Bruin would smell the 

savory meal, and would be tempted to return. 

Probably, however, he had already had quite 

enough of their company and mode of proceed

ing to wish again to encounter them. 

It snowed still, but not the dry, hard snow of 

the previous evening, and Philip felt more than 
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ever anxious on account of the warmth of the 

weather. Before the sun could have quite risen, 

rain came, mixed with snow, and gradually there 

was more rain and less snow, till the rain came 

down so fast that they were glad to get into their 

hut for shelter. They well knew that nothing 

so rapidly causes ice to become rotten as does 

rain. They might be prisoners, therefore, till it 

had sufficiently melted to allow of a boat being 

pushed through it. "But it cannot be rotten 

yet," said Harry. "Let us look out for the 

shore, and, if we can see it, push across to the 

nearest point; never mind the rain." "Agreed." 

They crept out of their hut, anl.l worked their 

way to the shore of the little island. The land 

round them across the water was very faint; 

still, as they fancied that they could distinguish 

their own home, and D' Arcy's clearing, and the 

settlement, they determined to try to reach one 

or the other. The settlement was the nearest, 

Bnd if they reached that they might easily find 

their way home. There was a nominal road, 
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though scarcely passable, except when covel"ed 

with snow in winter. They were debating 

whether it would be better to attempt to skate or 

to walk across the ice. "vV e can but pull our 

skates off if we do not make good progress," 

said Philip; so they were sitting down to put 

them on when Charley exclaimed that he must 

have a look fOl· the bear; if he was there he 

would find him out. Off he ran with his spear. 

He had not been absent half a minute when ho 

came runniug back, crying out," Here he is, 

sure enongh, for he does not seem inclined to 

move. I suspect the tap you gave him, Phil, 

with your axe, hurt him more than we fancied." 

The latter remarks were uttered as the three 

brothers, with their spears ready for action, hur

ried towards the spot Charley had indicated. 

There, indeed, was a brown heap, from out of 

which a set of sharp teeth and a pair of twink

ling eyes appeared. " There, what do you think 

of that?" asked Charley. The bear lay in a 

sort of rooL-formed cavern, under the bank. Some 
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~1I0W had drifted into it, which had been pro

tectecl from the rain; on the snow were wide 

staills of blood. Hi~ wound would certainly 

make the bear more savage, and might not have 

much weakened him. Still, forgetting the risk 

they were running, they all three made a rush at 

him with their spears. He attempted to get up, 

seizing Charley'~ spear from hi~ gr,,,p, and biting 

furiou~ly at it, but Philip's and Harry's piuned 

him to the bank. Still his strength was great, 

and it was not till Philip was able to get a blow 

at his head with his axe that his struggles 

ceased . 

.. Hurrah, hurrah! now we may live here for a 

week, like Robinson Crusoe," shoutecl Charley, 

highly delighted with their success. .. And leave 

those at home to believe that we are lost," said 

Philip. .. No, no, I don't mean that; only if 

we were obligecl to stop we might contrive to be 

very jolly," said Charley. They had no little 

trouble in dragging the bear up the bank, and it 

then L'ilctHne a question what they should do with 
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him. They could not carry him away, that was 

very certain. Cutting him up was not a pleas

ant operation, yet they could not hang him up 

whole. " We will secure his tongue, and we 

must come back for him as soon as we can," said 

Phil. They had been so busy that they had not 

observed that the rain had ceased, and that ill

stead of it a thick fog had sprung up again, COlIl

pletely obscuring the shores. It was so warm 

that there could be no doubt that the ice must b" 

rapidly melting. Had this happened at the end 

of winter it would not have signified, as it would 

have required many days then to weaken the iClJ 

materially. Still, if it had not been for the fog 

they could have pushed across without fear at 

once. 

"·Why did we come without a compass?" 

cried Philip, not for the first time. " Remember, 

you fellows, never to leave home without one. 

You do not know when you may require it in 

this country." After sitting down on the bank 

for some time, Philip started up, exclaimmg, 
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" They will be breaking their hearts about us. 

I must go. You two have plenty of food, and if 

you will promi,e me that you will Hot stir from 

the island till a boat comes for you, or till the 

weather clears and the ice hardens tboroughly, I 

will go across to the settlement and send on 

home overland. I know that I can hit it, as 

there is a breeze blowing, and I took the bear

ings before the rain came on, Harry and Char

ley were very unwilling to let their brother go, 

but at length, when he had persuaded them that 

there was no danger to himself, they agreeu to 

obey his wishes, 

Having disencumbered himself of his axe and 

an overcoat, as well as of the remainder of 

D'Arcy's fish, which he left for his brothers, 

Philip buckled on his skates, and taking one of 

the spears in his hand, away he glided; his 

brothers, standing on the shore, watched him

his figure growing less and less distinct, till he 

disappeared in the thick mist which hung over 

the lake. " I wish that we had not let him go," 
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cried Charley. "Suppose any accident shouI~ 

happen to him, how dreadful. Couldn't we call 

him back? He would hear us if we shouted." 

"No, that would annoy him, as we have no rea

son for calling him back. We must let him go;' 

said Harry. " \Vell, at all events, we can pray 

for him," exclaimed Charley, in a tone which 

showed that the thou;;ht was consolatory. They 

did so immediately, and felt far greater confi

dence than before. For themselves, they had no 

cause to fear. They had food enough for a 

month or more, should the frost return, and they 

had the means of building a hut, in which they 

could be perfectly sheltered from the weather. 

They had abundance of fuel, and the bear's skin 

would keep them warm at night. There were 

the cranberries, and probably some other berries, 

and they knew of several roots which they thought 

they should find. " Really, we are very well off," 

said Charley, after they had reviewed their re

sources. " I don't think there is another part of 

the world where, in a. little island like this. we 
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could find such ample means of support. I 

shoulun't mind spending a month here at all." 

.. Ah! but we could not expect always to 

finu a bear in such a place a~ this; and as lor 

the fish, we brought them with us," said Harry, 

by way of argument. .. But I dare say, if we 

were to hunt about, we should find some racoons; 

and if the ice melted we should catch plenty of 

fish - or we might make a hole in the ice aml 

fish through it," argued Char),_,y. "By-the-hy, 

I have got some hooks and a line in my pocket; 

I vote we try." 

No sooner was the proposal made than pxe

eu ted; two fishing lines were fitted - with their 

spears a hole was made in the easily yielding ice 

- the bear furnished bait. Scarcely was a line 

in than a tug was felt, and a small fish was 

hauled up. They did not know the name, but 

as its appearance was prepossessing, they had no 

doubt that it was fit for food. Another and 

another followed; th"y were delighted with 

.their sport, and even Harry felt that he should 
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be sorry to have to go away. .. If we had but 

some bread and some tea, with a pot to boil it in, 

we should do capitally," he observed. "'Ve 

may dig dandelion roots for coffee, we can boil 

water with hot stone in a wooden jug, which we 

can make, and there are roots which will serve us 

for bread," said Charley. "If we could but get 

a few heads of Indian corn, we might thrive just 

as we are." "We might live, certainly," said 

Harry; "but I doubt if we could do more." 



CHAPTER VIII. 
C"-"C). 

~rnl E must follow Philip in his perilous ad. 
t X£ID[ 
~C.~~~~1 venture. He felt more doubtful as to 
"!\,\~ h h f 0~ t e strengt 0 the ice than he had ex-

pressed; but should it break beneath 

Lim, he relied on his long pole to extricate him

self. He looked back every now and then, and 

he appeared to be taking a straight course; he 

felt the breeze also always on his left cheek. 

This inspirited him, though he could not see the 

shore. The snow was yielding enough, though 

rather clogging about his heels; the fog, how

ever, grew thicker than ever; it was evidently 

the fog caused by a warm thaw. He Lad seen 
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many such in England. He pushed on boldly 

- faster than he had gone with his brothers

he was lightly "lad and carried no weight. Did 

he hear sounds coming from the shore - sleigh

bells - or sheep-bells - men's voices also? If so, 

he was probably near the settlement. He was 

trying to pierce the mist, when suddenly he felt 

his feet sinking under him, and before he could 

spring back, he was sent gliding down a slab of 

ice, and plunged in the water. For several yards 

before him there was nothing but water. Hold

ing his pole he swam on. He reached the edge 

of the ice: it broke as he clutched it. It is a 

difficult operation to get out of water 011 to a 

slab of ice. He found it so. If he got one end 

of the pole on the ice the other slipped off. He 

saw the danger of exhausting his strength by 

useless struggles. He had heard voices. He 

might make himself heard, so he shouted

.. Help! help! the ice has broken in - help! " 

It was a sad fate which seemed about to over

whelm him. Life had many charms in spite of 
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the one disappointment, which had rather given 

a gl'avity to his manner than in any way emuit

tered his existence. He had hoped to do some

thing in the world· - his dnty, at all events. 

He had many, too, depending on him. How 

would they bear his loss? He looked upward. 

A thick veil hung over his head. Below was the 

dark water - on every side. the wide expanse of 

treacherous ice and snow. His limbs were 

getting chilled; still he would struggle on while 

consciousness was allowed him. Had the hole 

been smaller into which he had fallen, he mi:;bt. 

have got his pole across it. It was, however, of 

much assistance, as holding on to it, he could 

rest without breaking the edge of the ice. He 

was certain that he heard sleigh-bells. He 

shouted louder than before. The bells ceased. 

He instantly shouted again. A voice replied, 

" We'll be with you directly, friend. His heart 

leaped within him. The voices sounded louder. 

He discernell objects dimly moving over the ice, 

here and there. They must be looking for him. 
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He shouted again. They resolved themselves 

into the forms of two men. They approached 

him. One had a rope in his hand. "Lay hold 

of this, we'll soon have you out," said the man. 

Philip passed the rope round his pole, and then 

grasped it tightly. With care he was dragged 

out. The other person stood at a distance. 

" "T e must llot put more weight than we can on 

this treacherous stuff," he said. "vVhy, I do 

believe that you are young Ashton." 

"The same: and you Mr. Norman," cried 

Philip. "I am indeed thankful for your timely 

aid." 

"Which my man rendered, and not I; and 

which he would have rendered to a drowning 

dog, so don't say anything about that," replied 

Mr. Norman. "But we must not stop talking 

here. The sooner we are on terra firma, and 

you in a warm bed, the better." 

Philip found, on reaching the shore, that he 

was fully half a mile north of the settlement. 

Mr. Norman, who was on his way to pay his 
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family 3 visit, was passin~ in his sleigh at the 

moment. " I hoped that the snow wonld remain 

long enough to enable me to get up to you, for 

your road scarcely allows of a wheeled convey

ance," he observed, as they drove rapidly back 

to the settlement, Philip sitting covered up '.Vith 

furs at the bottom of tlte sleigh. A warm bed 

was, however, not a luxury to be fonnd at the 

Bettl~ment; indeed, Philip assured his friend, 

that if he could obtain a change of clothes, he 

would much rather set off at once to rescue his 

brothers. " Not till you are more fit to go than 

at present," said Mr. Norman. ":\1)' friend 

Job Judson, at the hotel, will help us; and 

while you are drying outwardly, and warming 

inwardly, we will get a boat or canoe of some 

sort to shove over across the ice to bring away 

the youngsters. They are happy enough in the 

meantime, depend on that; I have had many 

such an adventure in my younger days, greatly 

to my enjoyment." 

In a few minutes Philip was sitting wrapped 
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up in a sheet and blanket before the almost 

red-hot stove of the log hut, ycleped an hotel, 

while Mr. Job Judson was administering a 

bowl of strong ginger tea, the effect of which 

was to throw him into a glow and to send him 

fast a8leep. Meantime his clothes, hnng up 

ronnd the stove, were drying rapiclly; and "hen 

the landlord at last aronsed him to pnt them on, 

he fonnd that they were, as he said, as warm as 

a toast; indeed they were, he had reason to 

suspect, rather overdone. He found i\I1'. Nor

man with a large dng-out canoe on runner,;, 

with a couple of poles, one on each side, and 

two men who had volunteered to accompany 

him. "I'd go myself, but I guess I'd rather 

over-ballast your craft," said Job Judson, turning 

round his rotund figure, such as was not often 

seen in the bush. Philip thanked him, and 

agreed that no more persons were required for 

the expedition. Mr. Norman insisted on going. 

"Do not be afraid of my being tired," he 

remarked; "I have always lived in so hardy a 

way that nothing tires me." 
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Philip was not aware that more than three 

hours had passed since he reached the settle

ment. The fog was still as thick as ever. The 

two men dragged on the canoe; Mr. Norman 

pushed astern, and placing a compass down on 

the seat before him, observed," It is necessary 

to take our departure very carefully, or we shall 

find it more difficnlt to hit the island than you 

did on leaving it to reach the shore. I do not 

suppose that there is a person in tbe settlement 

can give us the bearings of the island from 

this." "No; but the map of the Geological 

Survey will," said the gentleman who kept the 

store in the settlement. In another instant he 

brought out a large map, where the island was 

clearly laid down. "All right, thank you," 

said Mr. Norman: "away we go." The two 

men laid hold of the fore-end of the poles; 

Philip and Mr. Norman behind. The ice was 

far from secure; it did not crack nor bend, but 

it evidently rested on the water, and such ice 

generally gives way without any warning 01 
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Ilound. The party, however, pushed dauntlessly 

on, steadily, but not so fast as Philip would have 

liked. He thought, indeed, at last, that they 

must have passed the island; but Mr. Norman 

was too good a navigator for that - it rose up 

IlUlldenly before them. 

Philip shouted," Harry - Charley - all right, 

boys - hurrah!" but there was no answer. 

Again he cried out; no one replied. "They are 

hiding to try and frighten me, Mr. Norman," he 

said, laughing, - "the 

landed and looked about. 

rogues." The party 

"Oh, very well, they 

cannot be here, and so we'll go away," he cried 

out, thinking that would make them appear; it 

had no such effect. Philip hegan to grow 

anxious; they would certainly not carry their 

joke so far. He went round the island, some

times on the ice and sometimes on the shore. 

As he was hurrying on, what was his dismay to 

Bee a large hole in the ice: his poor young 

brothers had met the fate which he had so 

narrowly escaped. He saw exactly how it had 
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happened; one had gone throngh, and the other 

in trying to help him out had fallen in likewise. 

There had been a struggle, as there were prints 

of feet and knees in the snow round it; some 

the water had washed over. 

His exclamations of grief brought his compan

ions to the spot. "Not so certain that anything 

dreadful has occurred," said .JIr. Norman. .. You 

told me you had killed a bear; now Bruin has 

been deprived of his hinder legs, which make the 

best hams; and his four paws, which turn into 

good soup; and I don't think that they would 

have walked off by themselves. Come, let us ex

amine your hut. Ah! the skin, too, has disap

peared." " Yes, and I see that the remainder of 

the fish which D'Arcy gave us are not here," 

said Philip, somewhat relieved. .. But perhaps 

the island has been visited by some trapper, who 

would naturally carry off the most valnaLle parts 

of the bear." "Ah! but look here: if the is

land had been visited by a trapper,he came with 

a vehicle on runners from the directiun of yvur 
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clearing, and returned to the same place. There 

are the marks clear enough still; an Indian 

would have told us exactly how things occurred." 

" I wi~h that we had had one," said Philip, in 

whom fatigue had produced low spirits. "The 

vi~itor, whoever he was, not finding them, may 

have carried off the bear's fle~h and returned 

without them." "I think that I can convince 

you that my conjectures are correct," said :\11'. 

K orman, after looking about for some time lon

ger. " You killed the. bear with long stakes: I 

can find none; they would naturally have car

ried them off as trophies. They had skates; 

none are to be seen, the footprints are those of 

shoes. "How came the hole?" asked Pbilip. 

" They made it themselves to fish through. See 

here are some scales which Tom Smith has ju~t 

Ll'ought me, and which his sharp eye detected 

near the hole: the fi,h was evidently thrown 

down there on being unhooked. Come, I doubt 

if any Indian would read marks more clearly 

thau I have done, though proLably he would ex-
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plain matters in a far more pompous style. The 

fact is, my experience of bush life and Indian 

life has been very considerable, as you will un

d,erstand if you like some day to listen to some of 

my adventures. But there is nothing to keep us 

longer here." 

Philip was happier, but not thoroughly satis

fieel. The party set out on their return. "This 

ice would not have borne us many hours hence; 

be ready for a leap into the canoe," said Mr. 

K orman. They reached the settlement, however, 

in safety. The inhauitants were divided in opin· 

ion as to whether the young Ashtons were lost 

or not; Philip was eager to reach home to settle 

the point. i\Ir. Norman had sent for wheels for 

his vehicle, as the snow had melted too much to 

allow of runners. It was soon mounted, and 

away they rattled, bumped aud thumped, 1\Ir. 

Norman singing-

M' You and I, Billy, have often heard how folks are 

ruined and undone, 
By overturns in carriages, by fires and thieves in 

London" 
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" You see, my young friend, we must look out 

for haps and mishaps in the country as well as ill 

town, on shore as well as at sea. Ignorant of 

religion as seamen are, they have a right feeling 

of a superintending Providence, which makes 

them feel as seCUl'e ill the midst of the raging 

storm as they would driving about in the crowded 

city. The true believer in Christ is ready to die 

at any moment. This it is makes weak women 

courageous, while strong men show themselves to 

be cowards when instant death threatens them." 

Philip thought to himself, "How did I Le

have and feel when I was in the water this 

morning? - how when I found the hole in the 

ice, and thought that my brothers had fallen 

through?" The journey to the clearing, which 

across the ice would not have occupied twenty 

minutes, and not an hour by land had the snow 

Leen hard, took up more than two hours, with the 

risk of an overturn or breakdown every yard, and 

such jolting as only well-knit limbs would endure. 

At last the log house appeared before them. 
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" A very creditable edifice; really, :\11'. Philip, 

you were born a backwood,man," exclaim('d :\1r. 

Norman. "I learned carpentering, and the 

principal rnles for house-building, while my hands 

and eyes have been kept in exercise from my 

childhood," was the answer. "That is the prep

aration reqnired for all settlers in the bnsh, and 

which so large a number want and fail of success 

in consequence - or at all events waste precious 

years in gaining at a heavy cost the knowledge 

with which they ought to begin. I commenced 

the world without a sixpence, and have worked 

my way np to wealth and independence by the 

proper use of my hands and head. A settler, to 

rise, must have both. We welcome hands in the 

province. The possessor of a head benefits him

self chiefly - not that we could get on without 

heads either." 

As they drove up to the door, D'Arcy was the 

first person to meet them. Philip's heart sunk 

within him in spite of what ~r, Norman llad 

been saying. He hoped to have seen hill 
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brothers. " 'Where are the lads? " he exclaimed, 

ea~erly. "All right, come in. I will take your 

horse round, "II'. Norman," said D'Arcy; and as 

the door opened, the boys' voices were heard 

from their room. The rest of the family quickly 

came to the entrance to welcome them; and 

D' Arcy, coming back, explained what had 

occurred. He had seen the blaze of their burn

ing hut, but not suspecting the cause, had gone 

across the lake with his canoe on runners, to 

ascertain if they had got home safe, not sorry 

for a good excuse for his visit. His appearance 

naturally cansed great dismay and anxiety. He, 

however, afforded his friends some comfort by 

assuring them that he believed the mitising ones 

would be found on the island, towards which, 

supplied with a compass, he immediately set out, 

accompanied by Peter, and carrying provisions, 

cordials, and blankets. His satisfaction was con

sidentble when laughing voices proceellecl f!'Om the 

direction of the island, and he found the young 

gentlemen amusing themselves greatly by fishing 
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tur tommiQods. Taking the best parts of the 

bear, he burrieu back with his rescued friellib to 

prevent Philip, shoulu he arrive first, frum setting 

off to meet them. 

Philip's long delay hau again caused hi~ family 

great anxiety. A happy party, with grateful 

hearts, assemuled round Mr. Ashton's supper

taUle that evening - a table framed by his uwn 

hands, while most of the luxuries were supplied 

by the il1llustry of those sitting round it. In 

another year there would not be an article of 

food on it which had not been prouuced on the 

farm, or procured from the lake, or surrollll'ling 

woods. Not the least happy was Lawrence 

D' Arcy; and perhaps a glance at :\Iiss A:;hton's 

countenance might have told the reason why. 

" Well, l\Ir. Norman, I am glad at length to 

see you here; and I can assure you, that your 

prognostications as to my liking tbe country 

have been more than fulfilleu," said Mr. Ashton. 

" I have never fur an instant regretted coming 

out here; and I believe that I am happier, and 
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that my wife and children are so, than we should 

have been had we lived on the life we' had been 

proposing for ourselves in London, when I found 

myself deprived of the property which I thought 

my own. 

"God's merciful Providence overruled your 

plan for your own and your children's good," 

said Mr. Norman. "I know nothing practically 

of large cities, and little enough of towns; but 

from what I have read, I suspect that the temp

tations to evil in them are great, and the ad van

ta~'cs comparatively small, when the chief object 

of man's life is considered. No life can more 

conduce to virtue and a healthful state of body 

and mind than that which the industrious settler 

in the country leads out here. He has hard 

work and rough living, may be; but what is 

that, whether he be gentle or simple, compared 

to what he would have had to endure, had he 

without fortune remained idle at home? That 

is the question all settlers must ask themselves 

over and over again, whenever they get out of 

sorts with the Province." 



CHAPTER IX. 

!i4l T is the fashion to say in Englanu, so I 

~~~l hear, that Canada is not the country in .r:n9 
~~ which people can make fortunes," said 

the sheriff; for such was the office ;\h. 

Norman held in his country. "I grant that it is 

not the country in which fortunes will come of 

themselves; but, putting the lower Province out 

of the question, I should like to know how the 

owners of the nice estates and pretty villas 

scattered so thickly throughout the upper Pro

vince became possessed of them. How has 

Toronto sprung up into a first-rate city? How 

have Hamilton, London, and twenty other 
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towns risen in a few years into importance? 

How is it that thousands of comfortable farms 

are found in all directions? Look at our canals 

- at the thousands of vessels which navigate 

our lakes and rivers; at our saw-mills, and 

grist-mills, and manufactories of all sorts; at 

the tens of thousands of acres of corn land; at 

our pastures; at our oxen and kine; at our 

flocks of sheep; at our horses; at our puLlic 

and private buildings; at our churches; our 

colleges; our schools; our hospitals; our pris

ons; at all the conveniences of a highly-civilizeu 

community which we possess, and then let me 

ask to whom do all these things belong? To 

the inhabitants of the Province. Who are 

they? Men mostly who hegan life in it; some 

few whose fathers lived in it; but very few lU

deed whose grandfathers were born here. Of 

these, the capital of the greater numLer, when 

they began this career, might have been counted 

by shillings; - did I say shillings? I would 

rather say strong hearts and hanus, without coin 
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at all; some few might have reckoned by pounds, 

fewer by hundreds, and very few indeed, if any, 

by thousands. Then how did they become 

possessed of all this wealth? Why they made 

all this wealth, they created all these advantages, 

by their labor, their intelligence, and persever

ance. They are theirs - ~ enjoy - to benefit 

by. It is said in Eng'land, ' We do not find rich 

Canadians come back and settle at home, as so 

many Australians do.' Granted: Canada, I say, 

is essentially the country to reside in. People 

who have made fortunes here do not go away, 

for the best of reasons; because here they have 

all the requirements of civilization, all the ad

vantages which the Australians go to England 

to obtain. I say, too, that numbers do make very 

handsome fortunes - though I grant, as I be

fore observed, that fortunes don't come of them

selves; but, which is better, no one who is 

persevering, industl ious, and intelligent, fails to 

become independent, and to start his children 

well in the world. I don't want to disparag" 
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other Provinces, but I say that we Canadians 

can and do make fortunes; and what is more, 

we have the means of enjoying them thoroughly, 

without going to other lands to do so." 

The sheriff had got on a subject on which he 

always grew eager, though he was at length 

obliged to pause for want of breath. " Take 

myself, for example," he continued; "I rose, if 

you like, from the bottom of the tree; and I 

know fifty - I may say a hundred men, who 

have got up as I have done - my brother sheriff 

of the next county among them. My father 

came over from England. He was a baker by 

trade; but though he knew how to make loaves, 

he did not know holY to read. He came to the 

neighborhood of Kingston first, and worked as a 

journeyman. "'hen he had saved a little money 

he set up for himself; then he got a share in a 

flour-mill, and bought a little land; - then a lit

tle more; and then the flour-mill became his; 

and lastly, he sold the whole at a considerable 

profit, and moving westward, pitched his tent at 
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Pentitnq uishine, on Lake Huron. He invested 

largely in land; and troops being stationed there 

dming the war with the States, and it becoming 

a naval station, he realized a considerable profit. 

Though uneducated himself, he was desirous of 

giving his sons a good edncation; so he sent us 

all to the best school in the Province - I might 

say the only one - kept by the Rev. Dr. Strachan, 

now Bishop of Toronto, in that big city, then 

known as "Muddy Little York." The excellent 

doctor, of whom we all stood in reverential awe, 

had the art of imparting knowledge; and I 

believe I, with others, benefited much by it. Of 

my two elder brothers I will say nothing, except 

that they tyrannized over me and another 

brother younger than I was. He and I were 

fast friends, and made common cause against 

them. As Pentanquishine could not supply us 

with clothing fit to appear in at Toronto, our 

father directed us to get it at that place, and 

entrusted our elder brother with money to pay 

for it. He got clothing certainly, and paid the 
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tailor, but it was for himself and not for us, and 

we were allowed to go on wearing our shabby 

clothes. I protested vehemently against this 

iniquitous proceeding, but Arthur, my younger 

brother, who was of a more gentle nature, 

yielded quietly and said nothing. 

"There was to be a public examination, at 

which all the big-wigs in the place were to at

tend; and I told my brother that if he would 

not order us both proper ~uits of clothes I would 

rUll away to our father and complain. He 

laughed at me, not believing that I would make 

the attempt. I was as good as my word, for, 

pretenGing I was ill one evening, I got leave to 

go eurly to bed. Instead of going to sleep I 

watched my opportunity, slipped out of the 

house with all the money Arthur and I could 

collect, or rather save, in my pocket, and running 

on all night, before morning I was far away to· 

,Y'nls Lake Simcoe. You see, boys brought up 

ill the bush, as I was, have no fear of being out 

alune, and can find their way in any directioD 
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they have a mind to follow. Besides which, it 

,,'U' a beaten cart-track I followed, mostly in the 

line the railway now takes. Great changes 

since then I I might have been caught even 

then, for I was pursued for some distance; but 

I was overtaken by an old acquaintance - a car

ter, 01' rather a packer or carrier - Jack John

son by name, to whom I narrated what bad 

OCCUlTed. My elder brother had on some occa

sion offended him, and this made him, probably, 

more ready to take my part, and to render me 

assistance. • Jump into the wagon, lad, and 

hille thee away, and if anyone comes after thee, 

I'll show him that Jack Johnson's wagon is just 

as much his castle as any man's bouse is, and if 

he pries therein he must take tbe consequences.' 

What tbose consequences would be ge did not 

say, but he flourished his heavy wbip with a 

ferocity which made it probable tbat the head of 

anybody wbo interfered would be broken. 

With this consoling reflection I fell asleep, for I 

was very tired after my long run during all the 
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night. I knew, also, that Jack would be as 

good as his word, so I had no fears to keep IDe 

awake. 

" '" e jogged on all day, stopping only to bait 

Rnd water the cattle. Now and then I awoke 

and looked out; it was the same scene - forest 

on either side, with now and then a small lake, or 

pond, or creek. Jack was at his horses' heads, 

whistling away, as if he had nothing m the 

world to care for. He hadn't either. He had 

been a workhouse-boy in the old country, and 

would have ended his days as a laborer, and now 

he was laying by a good bit of money every trip, 

and expected to be able to buy a comfortable 

farm before long. So he did, and has brought 

up a numerous family, all well-to-do in the 

world, and lives l.imself as comfortably as any 

man with four or five hundred a year would, I 

guess, in England. At night we stopped at a 

log hut, the only inn on the road, and Jack 

brought me some food and told me to be quiet, 

aud that we would be off early in the moming. 
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.. The second day passed much as did the first, 

except that I had lost all fear of being overtaken. 

The confession is somewhat humbling, but the 

truth is, I was not considered worth sending 

after. • Let the child gang, - wie sae little 

brains in his head he's sure to fall on his feet,' 

observed the doctor, when informed of my flight 

- so I was told. In the evening of the second 

day we reached Holland's Landing, at the south 

end of Lake Simcoe. Settlers had begun to 

take up the land on either side of the lake: they 

were chiefly naval and military officers, forced 

into idleness at the end of the war, without any 

previous training for the life they were to lead, 

or knowledge of what would be required of 

them as settlers. The naval men did the Lest, 

and many of them succeeded, as did a few of 

the military men, but the greater number, after 

a few years' trial, I might say months, left in 

disgust, or ruined. Many never came even to 

occupy their grants. Jack's business was to 

supply the~e gentlemen with goods, which most 

of them came to fetch at Holland's Landing. 
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"As he was going no further, I han now to 

consider how I was to perform the rest of my 

journey west. While standing in the rear of 

the store witb Jack, who should come in but a 

trapper, known to him, Jean Baptiste by name, 

to make some purchases. 'Whither bound, 

friend Baptiste?' asked Jack. I could make 

out clearly enough the meaning of his reply, but 

I cannot repeat the extraordinary mixture of 

Canadian, French, English, and Ojibbeway, in 

\\hich it was couched. He intimated that he 

was going a few days' journey west, over ground 

where there was then an abundance of beaver, 

martin, mink, and other fur-bearing animals, 

which are rare enough now. Jean Baptiste 

showed his Indian origin by his long, Jewish-like 

countenance, dark eyes, and raven black hair. 

He was dressed in skins, the hair being inside, 

in spite of the heat, his leggings and vest orna

mented with bead-work and gayly-dyed porcupine 

quills, and mingled with colored fibres and 

worsted. 
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"I slept in Jack's cart, and just at day-break 

Baptiste came and ronsed me up. I thanked 

Jack heartily for his kindness, and with a stout 

stick in my hand, with which he presented me, 

set off to follow my strange-looking guide 

towards his camp. Here, under a lean-to of 

birch-bark, I found lUI's. Baptiste, an Indian 

squaw, who, if not a solace to him in his hour of 

trial, took a great deal of trouble off his shoul

ders, for she worked for him from morning till 

night like a slave, with small thanks. In the 

way he treated his wife he was no better than an 

Indian. She had her hand-sleigh already packed, 

and as soon as we appeared she harnessed herself 

iuto it and began dragging it off without saying 

a word. Talk of the romance of Indian life, 

there is none of it of an elevated nature. All 

the stuff novelists have written is sheer down

ri:,;ht nonsense. It is simple brutality from be

ginning to end. I speak of the natives I have 

met with before they became Christians. Bap

tiste, on the strength of his being a French. 
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Canadian, on his father's side, called himself a 

Chri;;tian, but he was as ignorant of religion as 

was his squaw; and here let me remind you, 

whenever you write to your friends in England, 

tell them that there is a grand opening for 

missionary laborers among the wide-scattered 

Indian tribes still existing on this continent. 

Something is being done, but much more may be 

done; and not only is there work to be done 

among Indians, but among the out-settlers, and 

especially among the laborers on the Ottawa. 

Never mind whether they are Romanists or not. 

They never bear the Gospel of free grace 

preached from one end of the year to the other. 

I believe that a missionary going among them 

would find abundant fruit as the result of his 

labors. 

" To return to Baptiste. He had set his traps 

in the forest along the route we were to take, 

and so we had to push our way through it, sleigh 

and all, he scarcely condescending to help his 

squaw when it stuck between the stumps of the 
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trees, she also looking with supreme contempt on 

me when I attempted to help her; indeed she, I 

fancy, considered me rather officious than other

wise. I travelled on for several days with this 

unattractive couple, and yet I believe that they 

were really fond of each other. They were hos

pitable in their way also, for their pot was always 

well supplied with meat, and they gave me as 

much as I could eat. It was not of the choicest 

kind, I must confess, for every creature the trap

per caught went into it, with a mixture of herbs 

and roots, among which garlic predominated. 

"At last Baptiste told me that he had come 

to the end of his journey, and that I mnst find 

the rest of the way by myself. 'I will try, of 

course, but it strikes me that I shall not succeed,' 

was my answer. 'If I had a gun and powder 

and shot, or even your traps, I would get on fast 

enough as soon as I could find my way into the 

blazed road, but out here the thing is impossible. 

If you will not come along with me I must go 

back with you.' 
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"He Bignified that he would be glad enough 

to have my company, but that he had promi~ed 

Jack to see me on my way, and that his honor 

was concerned in doing so. He could not go on 

himself, but he would find some Indians who 

would guide me if I could pay them. I had 

three dollars in my pocket, I told him. He said 

half that sum would content them if I would pay 

it them. He soon found the trail of some Indians 

whom he knew to be his friends - we came up 

with them. The bargain was struck with two 

of them to see me safe all the way, and Bap

tiste told me that they were highly delighted, 

though they took care not to show it. They 

were accompanied by their squaws; indeed, an 

Englishman of fortune would as soon think of 

travelling without his valet as an Indian without 

his squaw to perform every menial occupation he 

may require. There was nothing romantic' in 

the appearauce of my friends; one wore an old 

shooting-coat, which he had trimmed with col

ored worsted, while the other had fastened a blue 
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checked shirt, over his other garments by way of 

ornament; the rest of their costume being more 

in the old Indian fashion of leather and fur. 

They were dirty in the extreme, and not over 

good-looking; but they had honest countenances, 

and I had no fear of their not treating me fairly. 

One of them went before me to clear the way, 

the other followed at my heels to pick me up 

should I stumble, and the squaws brought up the 

rear, all in single file. The squaws had to build 

the wigwams - or, rather, lean-tos- when we 

camped, to collect sticks for the fire, to cook the 

food, and to bring water from the nearest stream 

or pond; their masters condescend ed to catch the 

game. They were not expert trappers like Bap

tiste, but then they ate creatures which he would 

have rejected-nothing that could be masticated 

came amiss to them. I should have fared uadly, 

uut the second day, just after we had camped, 

we came suddenly upon two bears with two 

young cubs. They were as much surprised at 

seeing us as we were at encountering them. Ono 
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of the Indians, who had a fowling-piece, fired, 

and hit Mr. Bruin in the brain, whereon Mrs. 

Bl'Uin trotted off with one of the cubs; while the 

other Indian with his bow shot the cub which 

had remained with his father. 

" I was eager to exhibit my prowess, so fol

lowed the retreating bears, hoping to kill the cub 

with my stick. Fortunately they took the way 

near the camp, when the squaws, seeing me, ran 

out and took hold of me, telling me that as 

surely as I had killed the cub the mother would 

have turned rouud and torn me to pieces. 

Though I still wished to go, they held me tight 

till the bears were out of sight. I believe fully 

that they saved my life, and certaiuly it was 

pleasanter supping on a bear than making a 

supper for one. 

" At last we reached Pentanquishine, and so 

thankful was I to get there that I gave the hon

est Illllians two dollars instead of one and a half. 

I fear that they spent the greater part, if not the 

whole of the sum, at the grog-shop before they 

left the settlement. 
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'''What! who are you, you little ragamuffin?' 

exclaimed my father when he saw me, for by 

that time so torn had become my garments by 

the thorny shruGs, that they literally were in 

shreds. ' You are no child of mine; get out 

with you, you little ill-conditioned cub.' I ought 

not to have been surprised at this greeting, 

though it was not pleasant to my feelings. 

"I had considerable difficulty in persuading 

him who I was, and of the truth of my state

ment as to the cause of my leaving. At last he 

did believe me, and declared that he would Greak 

Dick's head and stop his allowance for the fol· 

lowing half. Dick, when he came home for the 

holidays, made me beg him off, not the getting 

his head broke, for that he laughed at, but the 

having his allowance stopped, which he guessed 

might be done. 

"When I went back at the commencement of 

the next half, the doctor took no nntil'e of what 

had occurred, and from having been the most 

ragged, I became one of the best-dressed boys in 
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the school. This was not always to last. My 

elder brothers went home to begin life, leaving 

me and Arthur. We were very glad when they 

went, for they bullied us terribly. A year passed 

and then came a letter with a black seal, and we 

heard that our father was dead. Dick, who had 

come of age, inherited his property, and it seemed 

had the power of doing with us just what he 

liked. It arose thus; our poor father had been 

seized with the desire of having his eldest son a 

gentleman of fortune, and thinking that by leav

ing him all his property he could do so, he beg

gared the rest of us. Dick wrote us word that 

we mm;t earn our own living, but that he would 

be a 1'l'othe1' to us, and to show his affection he 

apprenticed me to a chair-maker, and my slight, 

delicate young brother Arthur to a blacksmith. 

"Mine was not a bad trade, for furniture was 

in great demand. 'If that is to be my calling I 

will go at it,' said I to myself. I did so, and 

suun could turn a chair very neatly out of hand. 

Arthur could make no hand at the blacksmith 
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work - his arm had not strength to wield a ham· 

mel'; I went to his master and asked him to let 

him off. • No, T never does anything without an 

equivalent,' was his answer; • but I'll tell you 

wliat, young,ter, I happen to want some chairs 

for my woman and children to sit on: now, if 

you'll make them for me, slick off-hand, your 

brothel' shall go free, I guess.' The bargain was 

struck. I was anxious to get poor Arthur free, 

for every day was killing him with labor for 

which he was so unfit. I set to work at once, 

and each moment that I could spare from my 

proper duties to my master I employed in makillg 

the chairs. I was determined that he shouhl not 

say that they were not good chairs - strong and 

handsome. The blacksmith ,,'as hi6hly pleased 

with them, and instantly freed my brother and 

made me a present of a couple of dollars . 

.. With this sum amI a little more I had made 

by working out of hours, I set Arthur to trade 

on his own account, to keep him till my term 

was out, which was to be very shortly. From 
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the day I had left school I had not neglected my 

studies, and I used to read all the books I could 

lay hands on during every spare moment. Life 

is short enough as it is, and people make it still 

shorter by idling away their time. I knew that I 

had plenty of work to do, and I found out early 

that to get it dOlle I mllst not lose a moment. I 

consequently not only kept up the knowledge I 

obtained at school, but got a fair amount besides. 

" IVe worked ou for three years, I making 

chairs and Arthur selling them, saving money, 

but not very fast. I had no fancy to go on chair

making all my days, and I wished for a more ac

tive life. 

" I had paid a visit to Holland's Landing a few 

months before this, and I found that my friend, 

Jack Johnson, was still driving a thriving trade 

with the settlement along the shores of the lake; 

but he had not a good head for business, and I 

saw that a great deal more might be made of it 

than he made. A steamer was building to run 

on the lake. She was to commenr.e running in a 
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few Jays. I applied for the office of purser, at 

steward - call it which you will. I obtaintil it, 

at a low salary, stipulating that I would be al· 

lowed to trade, to a certain extent, on my own 

account. That was all I wanted. My plans 

were at once formed. Jack was to purchase and 

bring up the articles from Toronto, and Arthur 

and I to go round to the farms, as far as wo 

could reach, and to obtain orders, large or small. 

All were fish which carne into our net, from an 

ounce of tobacco to the furniture of a house or 

the machinery for a saw-mill, provided we could 

get security; it would have been folly to trade 

without that, especially with some of our custo-

mel's. 

" vVe paid considerable sums to the steameJ 

for freight, and, pleasing the (owners, were able, 

with their aid, to increase our credit and our 

business. It is extraordinary how reckless some 

of those we dealt with were in giving orders for 

goods and: in mortgaging their property as 

security, without a prospect, as far as we could 
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jurlge, of their being able to pay us without 

allowing the mortgage to be foreclosed. That 

you may not think ill of me on that account, I 

may say that we thus had an opportunity of 

heing of considerable service to many of these 

improvident gentlemen. Our trade throve, and 

r soon found that it would be convenient to es

tablish a store at the principal place at which 

the steamer called. Arthur took charge of it, 

amI the flourishing condition of the concern 

showed that we were right in our expectations. 

" Our capital increased. "\Ve were compelled 

to foreclose some mortgages; and as we did not 

wish to keep the farms of which we thus he

came possessed, we sold them at more or less 

profit. We were in the way of hearing when land 

was to be soltl at a cheap rate, either improved 

or unimproved, and hy purchasing such land and 

re-selling to newly-arrived settlers, who hecame 

good customers, we profited consiLlerably. "\Ve 

got the best of everything, and our desire was 

to supply those who hought of us with what we 
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knew they would most require, and which would 

give them satisfaction. 

" As soon as [ had established a business I 

left the steam·boat and went to live on shore, at 

the store, having first taken to wife the daughter 

of myoid master. A very good wife she has 

made me, ftnd I should like, some day, to bring 

her over to see you, 1\1rs. Ashton; but you 

mustn't expect to see a fine lady, such are not 

the good wives of this Province. For many 

years she was a hard-working housewife, when 

helps were beings not to be procured for love or 

money. The station of life which J then occu

pied was different to what I now fill, but my 

good wife has had no ambition to change her 

style of dress or living with our change of cir

cumstances, from the feeling that she might ap

pear out of place. In fact, my dear madam, you 

will understand that she is not vulgar, and is 

essentially free from all vulgar ambition. Here 

I must bring the sketch of my early life to a 

conclusion, remarking that what my brother and 
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I did, hundreds of others have done in this 

Province, and thousands more will do if they win 

practise self-control, labor industriously in what

ever station they are placed, and be ready to 

step into any opening which may present itself, 

always doing their duty, and praying for 

strength and guidance from a.bove." 



CHAPTER X. 

~~'/:;.'J LTHOUGH the Canadian winter impedes ~'~1r ;o~ 
~ r, agricultural operations, there is plenty 

~";); 
~ of work to be done both out-of-doors, 

and in-doors, especially on a newly

cleared farm. Chopping down the trees goes on, 

and if the brushwood has been collected before 

the snow falls, the huge trunks can be dragged 

together and piled in heaps to be burnt off. It 

may seem a sad waste of good timber, but it is 

the least expensive way of getting rid of what 

cumbers the ground; besides whieh, the ashes 

very much assist to fertilize it. The Ashtons, 

however, found that they could dispose of theirs 

( 137) 
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at the newly-erected saw-mills, if they could be 

moved, however, by any force they could com

mand, till the snow fell and hardened. The 

logs theu were dragged down over it on to the 

i,;e, where the.y were easily formed into a raft and 

flo[tted across the lake to the mills at the break

ing up of the ice in spring. 

The first fall of SllOW had entirely disappeared, 

and the lake had become free of ice, to be 

covered again, however, by a far thicker coat 

than before, and equally smooth. Harry and 

Charley were eager to have an ice-boat, and they 

persuaded Philip, in spite of his many avocations, 

to assist them in making one. The great point 

was to have good runners. These should have 

been made of iron, but as that was not to be 

prC'Cured, they got some hard wood of sufficient 

length, which being slightly curved up at the 

ends, served admirably. The boat had, there

fore, ",hat Harry called two keels. This ",as 

the most important part; - the boat was simply 

, long box with seats across it. The rudder, 
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whieh was an oar fixed in the stern, had a sharp 

iron blade which would dig into the ice. The 

craft was rigged as a schooner, and had a very 

creditable appearance. A long pole with an 

iron head helped to steer her and to put her 

about. 

'Vith eager haste she was launched on the 

glass·like expanse. "Let us ,bill'] acro,s to 

D'Arcyand astonish him," cried Harry. "We 

call carry him the invitation to spend Christmas

day with Ug." There were no dissentient voices. 

Philip took the helm, Harry managed the head

sails, Charley the main. The wind was on the 

quart.er. The sails could not be hoisted till they 

were ready to start, as the ice offering no resis

tance, she would either have blown over, 01' run 

away before the wind. Phllip was not quite so 

sanguine of success as his brothers. The 

word was given - Harry shoved round the head 

of the strange-looking cralt, and far enough off 

to allow the rudder full play. The sails w~re 

hoisted - the sheets hauled aft - a fresh breeze 
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filled them, to the delight of her architects, away 

she shot in splendid style. She answered her 

helm admiraLly. It seemed but a few minutes 

before D'Arcy's clearing hove in sight. Philip 

fired off his gun to draw his friend's attention to 

them, and they bad only time to haul down their 

~ails Lefore, with the impetus the craft had 

attained, she glided up to the landing-place, and 

sent them all tumbling forward, as she made a 

bold attempt to run up the bank, only prevented 

by Harry with his iron-shod pole. 

D'Arcy required no great pressing to embark 

with them. They all looked, they declared, like 

veritaLle Arctic voyagers, with their fur caps, 

£bps over their ears, and Lear-skin and buffalo

skin coats, kept in by sashes or belts. The 

settlement was first to be visited. Such a craft 

as theirs had never been seen there, and created 

110 little interest; though on Lake Ontario, 

Lefore Toronto, ice-boats of a more elegant con

struction are constantly used when the ice will 

allow of it before the snow falls. 
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The store was visited, and commissions, the list 

of which filled two columns of Philip's note

book, were executed, and then, with a consider

able addition to their lading, they once more got 

under way. They had DOW to beat back; but 

the boat lay closer to the wind than if she had 

been in water, and though she made >ome lee

way, they beat back in a wonderfully short space 

of time. They were so delighted with their sail 

that they could scarcely keep out of their boat. 

The whole circuit of the lake was vioited, and 

they talked of taking her into Lake Huron, 

when, perhaps fortunately, down came such a 

fall of snow as to make rapid progress over the 

ice impossible, and they once again returned 

to their more serious occupations. 

The snow became every day harder, till a 

trust formed on the top of it, which made 

walking over it where it was not beaten down, 

both difficult and painful. Some Indians had 

encamped in the neighborhood for the purpose 

of trading with the pale faces, and obtaining 
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food and clothing. Two of them at this juncture 

carne with some slight oblong frames, between 

three and four feet in length, with net-work 

filling up the inner portion. What they could 

be, none of the younger members of the family 

could guess, till the Indians fastened one to each 

of their feet and began to move along over the 

snow on the lake. " Snow-shoes! snow-shoes!" 

cried Charley; and forthwith a bargain was 

struck for several pair. The squaws brought 

some the next day of a lighter construction for 

the ladies of the family, and a new source of 

amusement was found, enabling them also to take 

the exercioe so necessary for health. Bravely 

Sophy and her sisters faced the cold, bitter and 

bitiug as it was, and with their brothers made 

their first attempt to walk in snow-shoes on the 

lake. 

They were all thus engaged, laughing and 

shouting and enjoying the amusemeut, when an 

object was seen in the distance approaching 

them, and the silvery cheerful sound of sleigh-
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bells floating up to them through the calm air. 

" Bravo - excellent! - that is what I like to 

see. We should hear nothing of sick headaches 

in Canalla, if all the young ladies would put 

their pretty little feet on to snow-shoes, and step 

over the country as you are doing, or rather will 

be doing before long, for you are on the ice just 

now," cried Mr. Norman from a hallll~ome 

sleigh which drove up to them. The horses' 

harness, surmounted by a belfry, as Harry called 

the frame to which the bells were su"pended, 

was covered with bright-colored braiding, and 

rich skins filled the sleigh itself and hung over 

the back. From among them a lady's head was 

seen. " Allow me to introduce my wife," 

continued ;\Ir. Norman. "She has just told me 

that she has already fallen in love with you all ; 

but do not let us bring you in - we will wait 

for you at the house." 

Sophy, however, soon began to find that she 

had had snow-shoeing enough for one day, and 

the rest of the party discovered, when they took 
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the shoes off, that their insteps ached more than 

they had ever before done. Still they were all 

ready to try again the next day. Mrs. Norman 

proved to be exactly the sort of person her hus

band had described her; though homely, she was 

entirely free from vulgarity, and as she had 

lived all her life in Canada, she possessed and 

was glad to impart a large amount of informa

tion most valuable to Mrs. Ashton and Sophy. 

She promised to remain a week with them, to 

give them instruction in numerous departments 

of domestic management of which they were 

ignorant. •. It's a pleasure, ma'am, to tell you 

these things," she remarked to Mrs. Ashton; 

.. you take them in so kindly, and don't seem to 

fancy that your own ways are better, and that 

you know more than the person teaching you, as 

some people do." 

The wiuter passed by pleasantly and usefully. 

There were some days when even the most hardy 

of the party had no inclination to go out; 

this was when there was a strong northerly wind 
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and an intense frost, and the finer particles of 

snow were carried through the air and str'lck the 

face like so many Liliputian arrows discharged by 

an army from that far-famed land of Liliput. 

There was, however, abundance of work to be 

done in the house, and plenty of hard exercise in 

sawing up logs for the stove fires. Theoe, ,,-hile 

the severer frost lasted, were never allowed to go 

out, and no one had reason to complain of the 

want of warmth inside the house; indeed, the 

walls were so thick, that they retained the heat 

in the wayan ordinary brick or plank building 

could not have done. Old and young declared, 

that in spite of cold and snow, they had nel'er 

spent a happier or pleasanter winter. Pro LaLly 

the happiness of the elders arose from seeing 

their children contented and well employed 

around them. There was one absent - Leonard, 

the midshipman. They almost wished that he 

would give up the sea, and come and live with 

them. Mr. Ashton had not even snggested that 

he should do so, thou!?;h his necessary alluwance 
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took away a large portion of the slender incom6 

on which the family had mainly to depend. His 

parents were amply rewarded by hearing of the 

high character he was gaining for himself. D' Arcy 

was a frequent visitor; he would have been more 

frequent, but duty kept him laboring at home 

Occasionally Philip went over to help him in reo 

turn for the assistance he gave them. 

The winter passed away so rapidly that they 

could scarcely believe that spring had really corne. 

The snow melted, the green grass appeared, the 

leaves burst forth, the flowers bloomed and gave 

their fragrance to the air, the birds warbled forth 

their notes of joy, and all nature seemed alive 

and Lusy. If time passed quickly during the 

months of winter, it flew by still more rapidly 

now when there was so much to do that every 

moment of the twenty-four hours was fully occu

pied, a very small portion only being devoted to 

F~"I'P; but then, as Harry declared, they all slept 

vcry fast, so that they really got as-much as they 

r' 'luired. They were all up at dawn of day, and 
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but a short time was alloweu for meals till they 

a~selllLleu round the supper-table by the light of 

their home-maue canules, the most social and 

pleasant meal in the day, when the hard work 

was over and any light in-door occupation could 

be engaged in. Even then there was no light or 

frivolous conversation; constant, steady work had 

sobered their minds, and they had no taste for 

what 'vas not real and earnest. Generally ::\11'. 

Ashton or Philip read some interesting Look, the 

BulJject of "hich ,vas afterwards talked over, 

while comments were generally made as they 

proceeded. 

I t is not necessary to describe the various oc

cupations in which the family were engageu. 

One of the most amusing and not the least im

pOl"tant, was the sugar-making from the neigh

boring sugar-bush or maple grove, before the 

snow had disappeared from the ground. They 

were surprised at the large amount of sap which 

even a single tree gave forth. This hein,,' collect· 

ed in woouen troughs placed under the spouts 
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formed in the trunk, was next transferred to 8 

huge cauldron, where it was boiled, and then 

tUl'l1ed out to cool and crystallize. They were 

in this way able to obtain an ample supply of 

sugar for their tea or coffee, for preserving fruit~, 

Rml for their puddings during the year. The de

mand for it became considerable, when, as the 

summer advanced, all sorts of wild fruits were 

found in the woods, and strawberries and l'asp

benies in prodigious qllantities 

The Canadian spring soon merges into full

blown summer. The boat had been for some 

time launched, and Philip acting as captain, with 

Sophy and their mother as passengers, and Harry 

as crew, started in her to pay their visit of wel

come to D'Arcy's mother and sisters, who had 

just arrived at his clearing. The Ashtons were 

very much pleased with them. They were just 

what they expected D'Arcy's relatives would be. 

Sophy had not been to the clearing for some 

time; D'Arcy invited her to accompany him over 

it. On one side stood a cottage almost com-
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pleted. D'Arcy produced a plan. "That is 

what it will look like when it is fini,hed," he 

observed. "For whom is this?" asked SUpil,)'. 

"For my mother and sisters," was the answer. 

" Then who is to inhabit your house?" asked 

Sophy, though the moment she had uttered the 

words she wished that she had kept silence. " I 

shall be very miserable, if you are not its mis

tress," said D'Arcy. 

They were the first couple married in the new 

church at the settlement, mainly built by :\11'. 

Ashton's exertions. He had hitherto, from his 

first arrival, conducted a service at his own 

Muse, open to all who would attend. 

MI'. Korman wrote to :\11'. Ashton to say that 

he would pay him a visit. "I have come on 

business," he said, after the usual greetings were 

over. " I am a patriot, and I am anxious for the 

improvement of the country. Your sons are ex

cellent young men, with talent and sense. The 

education of the two younger is not complete, 

and Philip might improve his agricultural know]. 
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e<lg-e with advantage to himself as well as to the 

Province. On the~e ground~ I beg to invite them 

to take up their re~illence at my hOll.'e at To

ronto, while they take advantage of the very 

liberal means of instruction which that city 

affords. There are some important lectures on 

agriculture which are about to commence. 

Charley should go to Upper Canada College, and 

Harry to the Univer~it.Y; and, my dear sir, as I 

have no young people depending on me, you 

mu~t allow me to defray all expenses." 

1\lr. Ashton could not decline so generous an 

vffer. It is possible that HalTyand Charley were 

slightly di,.;appointcd at having to go to school 

again, but Philip was most thankful for the ad

vantage offereel him. D'Arcy unclertook to assist 

1\11'. Ashton in his labors on the farm during 

Philip's ah,.;ence. The three brothers started to

gether. Their life in Toronto was very different 

to what it had been in the bnsh - round hats, 

frock-coats, and IV ellington boots, superseded 

Wide-awakes, shooting-jackets, and holmailed 
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shoes or moccasins; and their hammers, saws, 

!lnd axes, were exchanged for books, while social 

meetings of various sorts occupied many of the 

evel:lings when there were no lectures to attend. 

Harry and Charley now and then sighed for the 

woods and their lake, but as they too~ long 

walks every day, their health in no way suffered 

from the change, - indeed, they could not help 

confessing, that however pleasant it might be to 

carpenter, and dig, and look after their horses 

and cows, and to sail and row on the lake, they 

had brains which might be employed to some bet

ter purpose, if those brains were properly culti

vated; so they stuck manfully to their studies, 

and made a progress which surprised even them

selves. .. I believe that it is the fine, clear 

weather of this climate which helps us," ob

served Harry; "I know that I feel twice as 

bright as I used to do in England." 

Philip founrl ample occupation in a variety of 

ways, and said that he felt as if his old college 

days had come back, as he sat in the study his 
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kind friend had given him, surrounded by his 

Louks and papers. Duty had made him turn 

backwoodsman; his inclination would certainly 

have led him in a different course of life. He in 

time formed many agreeable acquaintances, both 

among the families residing in the city and the 

single men. 

"By-the-by, Ashton," said one of his acquaint. 

ances, with whom he was walking home from a 

lecture, "I met last night, at ]\Irs. Stewart's, a 

lady of your name, a very pretty and agreeahle 

girl, though rather grave l,erllaps. She has only 

just arrived with a family of the name of Mason, 

who have come out to settle. There are a nUill

bel' of young Masons, and she was spoken of as 

the governess, but from the way she was treated 

she is rather a companion friend of Mrs. Mason's, 

I should think." 

" I know of no relation of ours likely to c6me 

out here," said Philip, at the same time a yery 

curious sensation circling round his heart. "Did 

you hear her Christian name?" "No; they 
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only called her Miss Ashton," said his friend. 

,. She sang, and very sweetly." "·What IS she 

like?" asked Philip. His friend began to sus

pect that he was interested in the stranger, and 

he replied, " I told you that she is pretty, with 

clear eyes, a fine forehead, and regular features, 

and rather short than tall, I should say. A good 

figure, certainly, and a bright complexion; no, 

not always, - it brightened up, I remember, 

when she was speaking; and her hair, that was 

not light, - was it black or brown? - yes, I am 

certain, a rich brown. There, I have given you 

the fair stranger's portrait to the best of my 

power." "Very extraordinary. vVhere do the 

Masons live?" asked Philip. "I will ask :\Irs. 

Stewart, and get you introduced to them," ,;aid 

his friend. "You will not find them where 

there are balls or common gayeties going on, I 

suspect. " That makes it still more probable," 

thought Philip. He made very few notlls that 

evening of the lecture he had n,ttemled. 

There was to be Ii pri\ate missionary meeting 
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at 1\1rs. Stewart's house, and Philip and his 

brother received au iuvitatiou. There were 

mauy of llis Torouto acquaintances iu the room, 

the rest were strangers. He looked round the 

different rooms in vain for Mary Ashton, for she 

it was, once his affianced wife, whom he expected 

to meet. Two young ladies answered somewhat 

the description his friend had giveu him, still 

he did not like to ask if a Miss Ashton was 

preseut, lest his hopes should be rudely dashed 

to the ground. The speakers had not arri veel, 

and people were moving about from room to 

room. He tried to compose his feelings by talk

ing to his acquaintauce on the subject of the 

mission about to be advocated. While he was 

talking Harry came to him, and, touchirlg his 

elbow, said, "Phil, I have just been introduced 

to a very nice person, who, curious enough, had 

our name. I do not know if she knew mine, hut 

I saw her afterwards watching me round the 

room, and I want you to find out who she can 

be. She may be a cousin of the fiftieth degree, 
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perhaps, and I should like to find some relations 

out hel'e." 

Philip did not stop to hear more, but hurryin~ 

into the room his brother mentioned, he satisfied 

himself that Mary Ashton was really there. 

She discovered him. He advanced, and saw by 

the pleased expression of her countenance that 

he might venture to take a seat by her sille. 

Explanation quiekly followed. He told her how 

be had come out to Canada, and how successful 

he and his family had been in establishing a 

home for themselves in the wilderness. 

" I have a very different tale to tell," she said 

with a sigh, and her countenance grew sad. 

"J\ly home is broken up. The wealth my poor 

father so suddenly acquired has been dissipated 

and lost. 'Vithout the necessary experience for 

business, or, perhaps, I should say wantilJg the 

cakulating craft of the successful speculator, he 

suffered himself to be involved in transactions of 

an extensive nature, which he was led to helieve 

would double his wealth. They pW'I'ed to be 
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the fraudulent schemes of sharpers, planned fo! 

their own profit and my father's ruin. It was 

in vain that he was warned of their deoigns

he was infatuated, and would listen to no counsel 

but that of his treacher'ous betrayers, who 

plunged him deeper and deeper into obligations 

and liabilities, ,,,liich, in the end, engulfed the 

whole of his large fortune. He had even to fly 

the country to escape a prison, and is at this 

moment hiding from his creditors until his 

affairs cap be arranged. Everything had to be 

given up. ]l.1y mother'o small portion is barely 

sufficient to maintain her and my sisters; my 

brothers, ill prepared for the lot that is before 

tbem, are abroad in the world, making their way 

as they best can; as for myself, not choosing to 

add to my mother's burdens, I have accepted the 

]""t in :lIn; :\la"on's family which I now occupy. 

She is an old and well-tried friend, who has 

known me from my infancy, and both she and 

her cbiklren regard me as one of themselves. 

They urged me to accompany them in their r~ 
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rnoval to Canada, and cast in my lot with theirs. 

What better could I do? Of my own family, 

not one advised my remaining in England. I 

accepted my dear friend's offer - and thus it 

has come to pass that we meet once more." 

Whether Philip and Mary Ashton understood 

all the interesting addresses given on that 

occnsion may be doubted. 

"I say, Harry," cried Charley, some days 

after this, " I am so glad that Phil is going to be 

married. That ]I,Iary is a nice girl, and she will 

m'l.ke some amends for Sophy haying gone away. 

Not that she is likely to be up to her - I should 

like to see the girl who could be." 

A short time after the family were rennited at 

Ashton Clearing, to which Philip had brought 

his wife, Charley acknowledged that if not 

superior she was fully equal to Sophy. Harry 

had made up his mind that no employment was 

superior to that of a settler; and, anxious to 

resume it, he studied very hard while at collcg'c, 

and took a most creditable degree. The f"rm 
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had now grown into a very pretty little estate, 

to which the name of Ashton was uuivel'tially 

gi ven. Cottages had been erected on the 

property, and had been eagerly taken by new 

comers. Saw and grist mills had been built in 

the neighborhood, and many other houses and 

cottages. Harry hp_d, with father's assiotance, 

purehased a good-sized farm near Ashton, and 

had secured another for Charley, so that they 

might be near their father to render him the 

assistance he required. 

His family had long known what had been 

Philip's secret wish. They now unanimously 

assured him that he might properly follow it, 

and entreated him to do so. It was to enter the 

ministry. A church was required at Ashton

the funds were forthcoming - before it was 

completed, Philip was ordained and became its 

minister. Few rejoiced as much as his devoted 

wife at seeing his talents employed in the noblest 

cause in which a human being can engage. 

There was one cloud in Mary A:;hton's other-
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wise serene life - not one of her family ",rote 

to her, and she could hear nothing about them. 

l\Il'. and ;\Il's. Ashton had their hearts gladllened 

with a visit from their sailor son Leonard, now a 

lieutenant, his ship having come to Quebec. 

From him Philip first heard of the fate of any of 

the John Ashtons. "I was surprised," said 

Leonard, "to hear among a batch of lacls just 

joined, the name of Thomas Ashton. He was 

not a prepossessing youth, but as he had 

evidently had a better education than the 

generality of those who enter the service, he had 

a fair prospect of doing well if he behaved 

properly. lIe did not though, and was constantly 

in scrapes, drunk, and disorderly. He was undt'r 

confinement for such offences, when he cau~·ht 

the fever in the \Vest Indies. The snrgeon came 

one day ancl said that he was very ill and wished 

to see me. I of conrse went to the lad, who 

then told me that he knew who I was - that he 

was the son of John Ashton who got our 

property. It was dreadful to hear him tipeak 01 
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his Ltther who had cheated us he declared, and 

cheated all his family, and every body else. 

He seemed to consider that he had a claim on 

me in conseq nence of our relationship. I did all 

I conld for him by procnring him better attend

ance than he would otherwise have had, and by 

shifting him into comfortable quarters where he 

wonld get the benefit of pure air. He soon 

began to mend, and then I took the liberty of 

rea,ling him some serions lectures as to his past 

condnct and scandalons mode of life. He took 

my reproof in good part; and you will be 

pleased to hear that when he was at length 

restored to health, he became quite a new man 

- scrupulously f<tithfnl in discharge of his duty, 

sobel' to abstinence, and cheerfully obedient to 

orders. He has had a narrow escape from death, 

and is, I trust, thankful to God that he was not 

cut off suddenly in his mad career. He is 

grateful to me for the service I rendered him _ 

says, indeed, that I saved his life; I shall take 

advantage of that feeling to keep him right, if 
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I can. I have trusted him with some responsi

bility during my.absence, and if, 011 my return, 

I fiud he has dOlle well, that will afford me a. 

pretext for helping him forward, which it would 

give me real pleasure to do." 

Philip had little doubt bnt that his father and 

he had been deprived of their property by un

fair means, though he never even breathed such 

an idea to his wife. He is, however, able to 

assure her, with all sincerity, that he does not 

regret its loss, and that he is convinced that his 

father is happier with his children collected 

around him, and all actively employed, than he 

would have been had he retained his wealth and 

lived on in the world of fashion. 

Two of Mary's brothers found their way 

almost in rags to Ashton, having in vain endeav

ored to find employment in England. They ex

pressed themselves ready to work, and Harry 

and Charley afforded them some practical lessons, 

11 
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which enabled them to begin with advantage. 

At first they complained that their limhs ached 

terribly; but in a short time they had to confess 

that food honestly gained by hard labor, was far 

pleasanter than the bread of idleness. They 

persevered, and in the course of a few years 

were able to purchase land themselves. They 

are now bard at work clearing it, and bid fair to 

become useful members of society. 

Pbilip Ashton's sons will, undoubtedly, secure 

independence; and will, probably, from their 

known integrity and energy, be employed in some 

of the more important offices of the State. 

Indeed, they all look back with pleasure to the 

day when they took up their abode in" TH1!I 

LOG HOUSE." 
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1,50 • 
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make them so. Illustrated from designs by Joseph Wolf. 

Children'S Out-Door Neighbors. Dy Mrs. A. E. 
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Some Animal Pe"bs. By Mrs. Oliver Howard. Quarto, 
boards, 35 cts. 
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met in many a day. Well thought, well written, well pictured. 
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eyes and ears open. 

My Land and Water Friends. By Mary E. Bam
ford. Seventy illustrations by Bricl;;nlan. Quarto, cloth, 1.50. 

The frog opens the book with a "talk" about htmself, in tho 
C"\lhC of which h~ tells us all about the changes through ~ hieR 
he passes before lIe arrives at perfect froghood. Then the grass.
hopper ta~ks and is fo!lowed by others, each giving hi!!! vi<!w of 
life from his own indiVidual standpoint. 
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ViI de Awake Volum~ Z. Quarto. boards, 1.75· 
Gil d literature and art ha"'e been put into this volume. Henry 

EacCl', 's paper about Rosa Donheur, the great painter, (If ~()~Se5 
.n1 1 ms and Steffeck's paln,Jn~ of Queen LOUise wllh Kaiser 
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A v)lume of sd~cttd pieces upon every conceivable subject. 
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Life 31.d Spurts and Pastimes. 

GOM C~eer for Boys anq. Girls. 
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Datural history. 

Our Little Men and Women tor 1888. Quarto, 
boards, 1.50. 

No boys and pirls who have this book can be ignorant beyond 
their years of history, natl!ral history, foreign sight. or the gtJod 
times of other boys and girls. 

Babyland for 1888. Quarto, boards, 75 cts. 
Fingeq)1ays, cricket stories, Tales told by • Cat and scores of 

jingJes and pictures. Large print and easy words. Colorecl 
frontispiece. 

Kings and Queens at Home. By Frances A. Hum. 
phrey. Quarto, boards, 50 cts. 

Short-story accounts of livid£; royal personages. 

Queen Victoria at HOlDe. By Fran~es A. Humphrey. 
Quarto, boards, So cts. 

Peu picture of a noble woman It will aid in educating the 
heart by presenting the domestic side of the queen'~ character. 

Stories about Favorite Authors. By Frances A. 
Hm:nphr~y. Quarto, boards, SO CIS. 

Little literature lessons for little boys and girls • 

. Child Lore. Edited by Clara Doty Bates. Quarto, cloth, 
tinted edges, 2.25; boards, 1.50. 
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AJlOt'T GIA"TS. Dy Isahel Smithson. Boston, 
D. Lothrop Company. I)rice liO (>('lIt... In this 
little volume l\1iss SlUith-..Oll has gathered together 
many curious and interct;ting facts relating to 
real giants, or people who have grQwn to an ex
traonlinary size. She does not heli('\'e that there 
~as ever a race of giants, but that those who are 
Eo-called arc exceptional cases, due to some freak 
of nature. Among tho,...;e described are Cutter, 
the Irish giant. who was eight fe("t tall, Tony 
Payne, "'}w."(' height exceeded seven fed" and 
Chang, the Chinese giant, who was on exhibition 
in this country a few years ago. The volume 
contains not only aceouuts of giants. but also of 
dwarfs. and is illustrated. 

AMERICAN AUTHORS. By Amanda B. HarrIs. 
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Price Sl.Ou. This 
Is one of the books we can heartily commend to 
young- readers, not only for it. ... illtl'l'l'~t, but for 
the information it contains. All lovers of book.;; 
have a natural ('uriosity tq know something: ahout 
their writers, and the better the books, the keener 
the curiosity. Miss Harris has written the ,'arious 
chapters of the volume with a full appreciation of 
this fact. She tells us about the earlier group of 
American writers, Irving, Cooper, Prc:-:.cutt, Emer
son, and Hawthorne, all of whom are gone, and 
also of some of those who came later, among 
them the Cary sisters, Thoreau. Lowell, Helen 
Hunt, DO'lald G. Mitchell and others. Mi" Har
ris ha~ a happy way of imparting information, and 
the boys and girls into whose hands tbis little 
book may fall will find it r leasant reading. 



MO"1:EAGLE. Bv I'ansv. Boston' D. Lothrop 
Company. Price ;,5 c('nt~. Both !.!:irb and boys 
will find this story of Pansy's plca ... ant and pro]it
able reading. Dilly 'Vc~t is a character whom the 
tlrst will find it an excellent thing tv intimate, and 
boys will find in Hart HalllIllollll a noble. manly, 
f('How who walks for a time dangerou~ly near 
temptation, but t'~('alH'~ through providential iD
tlut'nces, not the least of which is the steady 
devotion to duty of the young girl, who becomes 
an unconscious power of good. 

A Do",,, OF TIIE'I. By Pansy. Boston, D. 
Lothrop Company. Price GO cents. A ~l1nday. 

school ~t()I'Y. written in Pan~y's best vcin, and 
ha\'ill~ for its hero a tweh'c-ycar-old boy who has 
heell thrown upon the world hy the death of his 
parents, flud who has no one left to luok after 
him hut a sister a little older, whose time is fully 
occupied in the milliner's shop where sht, is (Om_ 
ployed. Joe, for that is the hoy'~ name l finds a 
place to work at a farmhouse where there i~ a small 
private school. His sister makes him promise to 
learn hy heart a verse of Seriptnre e\'ery month. 
It h; a task at first, hnt he is n boy of his word, 
and he fulfills his promise, with what results the 
reader of the story will find out. It is an excellent 
book for the Suuuay-school. 

AT HO:\lE .\XD ABROAD. Stories from The Pansy 
Boston, D. Lothrop Company. Price. $1.00. A 
score of short ~tOl'il':-; which originally appeared 
in the delig-htful magazine, 77lP Pansy. have been 
here hrom;ht to.a-ether in collected form with the 
illustrations which originally accompanied them. 
They are from the pens of various; authors, a.Dd 
are bright, instructive and entertaining. 



TIlE ART OF LIVING. From the Writings of 
Samuel Smil,s. With Introduction by the ven
erable Dr. I eabOlly of Harvan! l'uivcr,itv, and 
Biographical Sketch by the eoitor, Carrie Adelaiue 
Cooke. Bos'on: D. Lothrop Company. Price 
$l.00. 

Samucl Sn.ile. is the Benjamin Franklin of Eng
lann. His S~ ,rings have a ~illlilar terseness, apt
ness and forc~; they are directed to practical elllls r 

like Franklin S j they have the advantage of being 
nearer our til Ie alld therefore more directly related 
to subjects lpOU which practical wbdum is ot 
practical USE. 

Suc('c" in life is his subject aU through, The Art 
of Livill,~'; aI d he coufes:-;('s on the very first page 
that" happir. ~ss con:-.bts in the enjoyment of little 
pleasures ~('a ,tered along the common path of life, 
which in the eager search for some great and ex
citing joy we are apt to overlook. It tintls (kli~ht, 
in the perf 01 mance of common duties faithfully 
and honombl, fuUlllcd." 

Let the l'ca( er gn back to that quotation again and 
consider how contrary it is to the spirit that under· 
Jil':-: the busiw 'sses that are nowadays tempting' men 
to sutlden for tunc, torturing with disappointments 
nearly all wh., yield, and burdening the succe~~fnl 
beyond their :mdurance, shortening lh'es and lIlak· 
ing them wea ry and most of them empty. 

Is it worth while to join the mat! rush for the 
lottery; or t( take the old road to slow "'IlCCl'~~ ? 

This book c.f the chosen thoughts of a rare phil. 
osopher lead: to contentment as well as wb! 111m; 
for, when we choose the les:-; brilliant course be~ 
~ause we are mre it j,..; the best one, we have the 
lIlost complet, an!llasting repose fruill anxiety. 



TILTn<G AT wmmnLLS: A Story of the Blue 
Gr"" Country. By Emma M. Connelly. Boston: 
D. Lothrop Company. 12mo, 81.50. 

:r-; OT since the days of ., A Fool's Errand" has so 
strong and 80 c.haracteristic a" border Dovel" been 
brought to the attention of the public as is now 
pre!:il'llteu by Miss Connelly in tllis book which she 
so aptly term:"'! .• Tilting at "~indmills.'· Indeed, it 
b questionable wllctlwr Judge Tourgee's famous 
book tow'hed , .... u deftly and yet so practically the 
ITal phases of the recon~truction period and the 
illtl'rminahle antagonism...; of rac(' and section. 

The ~df-~llllkicilt Boston man. a capital fellow 
at heart. b!.lt tinged with the traditions and envi
roll)W'lIt-: of his Puritan [lm,(,,,tryand condition., 
coming into his strange heritage in Kentucky at 
the clo~L' of the civil war, seeks to change by in
stant manipulation all the equally strong and deep
rooted traditions and environments of Blue Gras&' 
society. 

His ruthless conscience will allow of no com
promise, and the people ,,,hom he secks to prose
lyte alike misunder~tallll his motives and spurn his 
proffered assistance. 

Presumed errors are materialized and partial 
eyils are magnified. Allerton tilts at windmills 
and with the cu::-.tomary t,!llixotic results. He is. 
Beemin~ly, unhorsed in every encounter. 

lIbs l'ulllll'lly's work in this, her first novel, will 
make readers anxious to hear from her again and 
it w ill certainly create, both in her own and other 
States, a !';trong desire to see her next forthcoming 
work announced by the :-.:!llle publishers in one of 
their new :--.cries-her " Story of the State of K .... 
tncky." 



Can you ilTl8.g'ine ft. more welcome 'VIS'~,Ol' than a 
ch ilized Chinaman with the rec:olIectitJn~ of the 
lIo\yery land still fresh, but seeing with our (,l'"{'S 
and estimating by our weights and ITIcasures, ~nQ 
gifted with a tolerable Engli"'h ~ongue? 

'VLcnl wa~ a Doy in China. By Yau Phou Lee. 112 pngt'l 
Hhno. cloth, 60 cents. 

The author, grandson of a mandarin, son of " 
merchant, born in '61, went to the Goyernment 
School at Shanghai, anrl in '73 was chosen one ot 
the thirty sent to the United Stutes to be educa
ted. 

Be writes on: Infancy j Honse and Household i 
Cookery j Games anel Pastimes; Girh~ of My Ac .. 
qnaintance j School and School-life i Hclig-ions i 
Holidays; Stories and Stor.r-tl'lll'l'~(gIYl':-' a ..-peci
men story); How I W rnt to Shanghai; How I 
Prepared for America; First Exr\'ril'nC('~' 

The narrative is personal. .rlllIlP~ I'I!!ht Into 
It. Tells of himself as a baby, of course from 
knowledge of what haplwlls to hoy hnhi(''''; there. 
Illustrates Lowell's commendation of Pn' ... idt'nt 
Lincoln's En::li:...h -" strike~ but onc(' anrl ~() well 
that he needn't strike but once." An ca..-y writpf, 
~racefnl enongh, but quick and done ,vitll it; fnIl 
of his subject, and yet not over-fond j impatient 
lest his reader tire. He need not hurry. We are 
eager listeners, not at all critical. 

An .\Ulcri{'an hoyof twelve beginning life in the 
heart of China and writing a book at t'.ventY-Bix 
&I When I \Va." a Boy in America" would indeed l:WI 

a remarkahlc man to write so well! 
May Y"11 Phou Lee ha\'o a millioD Teaders I 



There Is nothing more refreshln,!!; to pIck up IJI 
odd 111inutes than a bright collection out of the 
uoetry o( all time of the brightest on almost DO 

matter what subject, even the weather. 
1llrough the Y car with th~ Poe~, edited by OS{U Fay 

Adam!'!. A volume a month of about 140 page!! each, with 
~lDple indice!. 16mo, cloth, j~ cents each; pw.rti.colorcd cloth, 
.1.00. 

And dainty book-making has much to do with 
the i'leasure of scrappy reading. 

New Every Morning. a year-book for girls, hy 
Annie H. Hyder, is a helpful thought or two, out of 
current writers mainly, f01' every day in the year; 
not religious, hut chosen for Rcriolls aptitude to 
the state of things ill the world we live in. 198 
p.ges. Square IOrno, cloth. $1.00 

Notable Prayers of Christian IIislOry. By He.
tkiah Butterworth. So far R:i we k:l0W, there 1s 
no other book in which arc gathered the notablo 
prayer~ of ucvout men of all times with their 
biographical alu I historical connections. 304 pages. 
16mo, cloth, 1.00 

Let not the bookseller venture a wonl on se ab
struse a subject as Browning. 
Chri~tm3~ ETe and Euter n"y. and Vther Poem9. By 

Robert Browning. Introduction by W. J. Rolfe. The Theory 
of Robl"rt Browning concerning Perl5on"l Immortality by 
IIeloi!'.e Edwiua Hersey. With note •• 176 pal~8. 16eoo. cleat.. 
T5 cents. 

For Browning Classes and Clubs. The text Is 
tn very generous type. 

Faith and Action i8 an F. D. Maurice Anthology. 
Preface by Pbillips Brooks. The subjf'Cls are: 
Life, Men, Heforms, Bo(>b, Art, Duty. Aspl,... 
troD, Faith. 269 PIli." IZmo, cloth, $1.00. 



N eyL'~' were easier stnrt.:-.;; told than the CatS
ArahiaIl Ni:.::hts. If Pus~yanita lin:?s till tllf~ ehil. 
dreu tire of r('aclin~ or hearing them read, she 'will 
live to be very old illllceu. They softened King 
Grimalkum a.nd ~D.\'cd the lives of Pu~syanita and 
all the rest of tbe cats. 

Cats' Arabian Nighh; or King' Grimslkum and Pus~VllnitA. 
By Abby Morton Diaz. ::!2j quarto p:tges and full' of cal; 
pictures. 8vo, boarus, $1.25. 

:MrS. Diaz puts most wonderful wisdom into 
nonsense, and nobody giv('s it the credit of serl· 
ousness. It takes the wisdom underneath to give 
It the ftzz. 

A Rook of Golden Deeds of All Times and Landa 
\a a series of fifty tales of heroic and noble action. 
culled out of history by Charlotte M. Y"no:,' "for 
the young, and intelligent uneducated people" by 
which the learned author means nat for historia.ns. 
"Enough of the surrounding events have in ~('n

eral been given to make the situation comprehen
sible, eyen without knowledge of the general 
history." And" there is a cloud of doubt." she 
... ys in her preface, "resting on a few vf the 
'tales, wbic~l it may be honest to mention, though 
they were far too beautiful not too tell." 466 
pages iDcluding a time-table. 12mo, clot;", $1.25. 

Goldea Treasury of the Be.t Songs and Lyrical 
Poems in the English Language, by Francis Tur
ner Palgrave, differs from other collections in the 
attempt to Include in it aU the he,t, and none be
side the best, by writers not living when tht~ col
lection waR begun. As the distinguished Editor 
rightly says in his preface, it would obviously 
have been invidious to apply this standard to the 
living. .05 pages, including notes and Indlce •• 

limo, cloth, fl.00. 



A pleasant small edition of Bunyan's Pil,2Tlm'. 
Prn.!.!rc"' ... (-UO pages), is in the GuIllen TrCiJ.3Ul'Y 

series, uniform ''''ith 
Thomas a KPlll!>I',''' Imitation of Cbrist (285 pages) 
1\.(.\t( r'!1 ~<UlJt~' H(·~t ,..:~" 1',l!C:'~) 

TllO)lliO'k'.;; Hours of Devotiull (316 pages) IlHl Macdu.ft" 
Wind and. Worus of Je:<.us (316 pagl')O\). 

The bindings are Deat and perfectly plain, gilt 
\Itle. aJ.l(1 tops. Each 16mo, cloth, $1.00, 

The author of Possibilities has written another 
atory for boys of how a little six-ycar-old waif of 
the street grew into a good aml prosperolls man. 

Only ~l('. By Rev. Thomas L. Daily. 296 pages. l21ll0, 
clotll, $l.:.!':'. 

The story is eagy enough all through to catch 
and keep the wamlering thoughts uf the l)oy:-; for 
whom it is writtl'u. They are not experienced 
read.'r:". They skip whole uook~ if written over 
their head, or unuer. 

The man who wrote "Ten Acres Enou!;"h" 
OUgllt to know how to keep country boys in the 
country where, as a rulc, they are worth the most 
amI will fare the best. He writes a story for 
thf'm, 

Farming for B,..,:n. By the author ('f Ten Acres Enough. 
2S6 P,t~l'<;; iliustmtNl. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

A handy little old mall in the story s('ts out to 
show the ]JOY" how to make i illtere:-.tin~. TllillgS 
are rather dull at first j but he understands hoy 
n:~tnre as well as farming j and., unuer the guise 
of keeping them busy, he teaches them d()ze~s of 
thill~~ that farllll'r~ ought to know, but gl'neral1y 
don't, Hig-ht here is the use of the book. It is 
a teg-ular treatise on farming. They actually ge' 
to talking of wealth before they aJ. done with It. 



But, when b. novel j.;; fnll of (>YC'ry hig:h ~atishlo
tion, refreshment and gratilication in spite of its 
carrying freight of practil'al wbdom, or rather, 
whell wisdoIll it.self is a part of the feast and ~he 
flow of soul is all the more refresldng fIll' it, then, 
we take it, that novel stands apart from the novels 
of any time or cOlliltry. And such is the ])orothy 
Thorn of .Julian 'Varth. Xot the loftiest ttight at 
buagination j simple in plot - ircleed there is no 
plot - the passing of time let -.; the storJ p:o on, 
and it goes the casy way; and, ,,'hen it is done, Il 
is clone. ",.-c close the hook with l'('.~l'l't. The 
exaltation has pas,",l'd; and we are a~aill in the 
world where \yisdolll is tame and common things 
bereft of their dignity. But we have sat WitJl the 
gods and the nectar was heavenly. 

Stories have not rnn out; hnt we often think, 
as we read some qna-iut anct simple tale that he
longs to another time or people, "how good the 
stories were in those days!" or " tht'y arc hl'tt('f 

story-tellers than ours!" The truth b, g()()d 
stories are rare and live forever. To-tJay may 
lose them j to-morrow fil1ds them. 

~hd~~ Stnri('<; for Children and for those who Love Childrrn. 
Fr~IU the (';'('rman of :\Iaolamc Spyri by Lucy Wheelock. ~H 
pa~es. L!tllll, cloth, $1.00. 

So true to child life and family life, they belong 
to us as truly as to the Swi"s mountaineers. 

Some of these have delighted English ear. 
before. 

l' 



Quite a new "urt of hblor),. School days over, 
four gIrl fricnll::-l return to tllcir homes and lifo 
begins. As oft('n h3pp('n~, life is not as they 
pkture it. What it was for the four aud how 
they met it you .hall reat! in the quiet book. . 

.Aft(>r School Days. By <;hriltina Goodwin. 196 pagu. 
~mo. cloth, $1.00. 

It is " comforting fact a thousand times tha~ 
nobody knows, to be sure of it, what is good for 
him Of her. Db;appointmcnts are often shorn of 
their bitterne~s hy the remembrance of it. Often 
what we look forward to, hope for, Rtrive for, 
make ourselves anxious about, turns out to be of 
no particular value j and what we fear and strivo 
against turns out good fortune. Harely is this 
practical wisdom made so sure as in this whole .. 
some history ",ut of the stuff that dreams are 
made of. 

A practical help for a girl to Rurround herself 
with pleasant "hing's without much shopping. The 
book is mainly tilled with ways to exercise taste 
on waste or picked-up things for use with an eye 
to decoration as well. 

For a Girl's Room. By Some Friends. of tho Girla. 2S& 
pa.ges. 12mo, cloth. $1.00. 

A friendly sort of a book to fill odd minute., 
whether at horne or out, for herself or another. 
By no means on II fancy-work" _ not all work
Chapter XXI is How to Tame Birds and XXV Ia 
What to Do in Emergencies. 
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